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Austro-Hungarians 
Will Assume 

Full Control 
of Montenegro

Director of Recruiting 
Interviewed by Agent 

Of Associated Press

Bulg» Forces on ANOTHER
Grcck=Scrb Front » npnp » cxwt ait

In Hard Straits AllALK ON
Russians Reinforced 

Will Again Resume 
A Big Offensive

à.

------ — 4
LONDON, Jan. 18.—Hundreds of 

Bulgarian soldiers have been killed 
and a very large number wounded by 
the bombardment of Petriizi by a 

squadron of 25 French aeroplanes, ac
cording to despatches from Athens 
forwarded by a correspondent there 
of the Standard. Great damage was 
caused by the bombardment.

The advice states that provisioning 
of the Bulgarian forces on the Graceo- 
Serbian frontier is being conducted 
with the greatest difficulty owing to 
the condition of the roads due to the 
bad weather, 
adds that the aviators report that the 
Bulgarian army at Gievgeli Ms being 
provisioned from Vetessa district, the 
supplies being carried on the should
ers of peasants, whose service was 
commandeered for the purpose.

KITCHENER 1
BERLIN, Jan. 18.—Details of how 

negotiations for the capitulation of 
the Montenegrin army were Conduct-General Sir Iver Herbert Says 

Kitdhener Has Failed to Make 
Good—Says K. of K. Has Been 
Wrong From the Start of the 
War

-i—a ed, were given oi t to-day by the 
Overseas News Agency, as follows: — 

“On Jan. 13th two
Earl Derby Said it Was Impossible 

to Make Estimates of the Num
ber of Men Now in the Field 
Was—Some Members Would 
Doubt the word of the Angel 
Gabriel—Contends the Results 
of Recruiting Are a Complete 
Answer to Germany That Brit
ain is Determined to Wage This 
War to a Successful Completion 
—Germany is in For a Good 
Licking Says Earl Derby

The Military Purpose of Which 
Will be to Lessen the Strain on 

I the' Allies in the Balkans and 

Force Roumania to Join in the 
War on the Side of the Entente 
Powers—Greece Has Again Be

come the Centre of Interest- 
Report That Allies Have Landed 
Troops at Corinth Would Give 
Them a Base Almost Surround-

careful to say they would obey the 
law- once it was enacted.

Asked about the quality of the newr 
men, the Director of Rrecruiting said 
they were of a high order of physique, 
stamina and intelligence. There had 
been three sizes of recruits, big, 
medium1 and small, but it has become 
necessary to discontinue the small 
size entirely and mediums partially. 
The intelligence of the new men is of 
such a high order that it helps to 
solve the problem of supplying a 
sufficient number of trained officers.

Ryndham Meets 
With Accident 

In the Channel)

e*
Montenegrin 

Minister^, and one Major of artillery 
appeared before the Austro-Hungarian

IÜ

Ilsm
vanguard and expressed a desire to 
enter into negotiations for the cap- 
itulâtion of the army, 
was passed on to competent Austrian 
authorities, who answered that the 
first condition was unconditional sur-

LONDON, Jan. 19.—In the course 
of yesterday’s debate in the House of 
Commons, General Sir Iver Herbert 
delivered a strong attack upon Lord 
Kitchener. He declared that he must 

! confess that one of the most remark
able things in the whole war was the 
total eclipse of the office of Secretary 

' for War. General Herbert said Lord 
Kitchener had never been right once

This desire LONDON, Jan. 18.—The trans-At
lantic liner Ryndham passed South- 
end to-day, down by the bows, with a

mSm.1Hfi ‘L : 3

The correspondent

bülist to starboard. All the passengers 
render of arms. Both Montenegrin, are safe Three stokers were killed 
Ministers remained at Cettinje and and four injured.

The Ryndham sailed from New' 
York on Jan. 15th for Falmouth, and 
passed the Lizard on Jan. 14th. The

ing Greece—Russians Still Fore- . ....M
ing the Turks in t’he Caucasus ^
Despite Violent Snow storms

negotiations were carried on by inter
mediaries.

“The arms to be surrendered 
all modern firearms, and will include

ESI«
areWhen reference wps made to the

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Lord Derby re prevailing idea that many soldiers on 
returning from the war will go to 

this ' Canada. Australia and the other Col-

during this war in the matter of re- 
Petritizi, mentioned by the corres- j cruiting and that the Secretary of 

pondent, is probably Petrich, 53 miles^yar had been wrong from the first to 
north-east of Salonika.

accident evidently occurred at some
The

m mthose carried by Montenegrin men. p0jnt in the English Channel. 
Montenegrins able to carry arms, wrill

ceived a correspondent of the Associ
ated Press at the War Office

■tse.5 asSHiLONDON, Jan. 19.—The offensive) 
which the Russians launched against 
the Austro-Hungarians in East Galicia 
and along the Bessarabian frontier o;i 
Christmas eve, came to an end oil 
Jan. 1, according to the Austro-Hun
garian War Office, with the Teutons 
holding all their lines on an eighty 
mile front, having inflicted losses on 
the Russians estimated at 70,000 men 
killed or wounded and six thousand 

i captured. ') . ; ^ ^
ANOTHER MISSING ; That this ends only a phase of the

______  offensive, however, is indicated by the
Austrian official statement. Russian

i mRyndham belongs to the Holland-Am- 
form into groups and literally lay erican line and has been in the ser- 
down their rifles. Control of

a®
afternoon and for half an hour dis- onies. Lord Derby said “Yes, but the 
cussed the war’s outlook resulting best thing is that they will come back 
from the Derby recruiting scheme and when the country needs them. I get 
the Compulsory Military Service Bill letters daily from all over the world 
and particularly their effect of assur- from men eager to pay all their ex-
ing the prosecution of the war to a penses and come back now if the AMSTERDAM, Jan. 18 The Col- fi(j yia^. aj. tke time of a crisis such as
successful conclusion. The talk was country needs them. 1 got a letter °Sne Gazette is informed by its Sofia this Great Britain had been left with-
easy and informal, without any offi— this morning from a young fellow jn correspondent that the Ministers of QU^. Gie necessary drafts to make up
cial restraint, as Lord Derby gives San Francisco saying he closed up his1 the Central Powers at Athens have the armies in the field.

been ordered to bum all the archives

rnlast, and he had left the country at 
this moment in precisely the

• : '

•SMthe vice a number of years between New 
country will be assumed by the York and Rotterdam. 
Austro-Hungarians, so that the whole ' commodations
territory will be searched in order to'jThe Ryndham is proceeding to Lon- 
impede the formation of bands. The don under her own steam, 
entire male population will be con- ure 0f me accident is pot yet ascer- 
centrated in certain districts, and all tained. 
cities and other localities, as well as

Msame
condition as it was in the beginning 
of the conflict.

o 61 •She has ac- 
for 2,936 passengers.

BURNED ALL ARCHIVES
m ■i'With regard to munitions, he assert-
1The nat- frl
HP$1
shâfe - m

o 1the means of transportation, especi- SHIP CAPTURED
ally, railroads, will be handed over to 
the Austro-Hungarians.

the impression that he is sure of affairs, and was coming 
himself and not afraid to talk out on serve' his country.

back toj 
Love for the

a Wiat their legations to prevent them 
subjects which officials usually avoid. Mother Country which this war has [ from falling into the hands of the 

Asked how many men had come inspired is one of its redeeming Entente Powers, 
forward under the Derby plan and features.” 
what the British fighting force in the ! 
field was. he said: “It is impossible to ■

wc ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE l0- L0ND0N, Jan. 19.—Copenhagen de

spatch to Reuter’s says that
DENIES RUMOUR the reinforcements have arrived and it is 

Copen- considered that a big Russian offen-
Wi FlBk;

V-r steamer Kiev, bound from 
hagen for Liverpool, has been cap- siye "ill be undertaken with import-

t ant military and political objects in

-o— ^E'-sehf-mThe British Foreign Office 
Answers Germany’s Note Re

garding the Baraloqg Case

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Redmond denied 
to-day’s report which has been cur
rent for some time that he had asked 
his colleagues to accept his resigna
tion from the leadership. “It is a lot 
of rubbish” said Redmond, “there is 
not one word of truth in it from be
ginning to end."

j'v-31make estimates of the number of men, ' 
for If the angel Gabriel made an esti
mate some one would be found in the 1 
House of Commons to rise and chal
lenge the estimate, 
thing is sure, it has been a complete, 
answer to Germany and has shown 
we will have enough of men to carry 
forward the war to a successful con
clusion,” said the speaker.

Lord Derby, when asked what the 
successful conclusion of the war im
plied, said: “That question might in
volve laying down terms of peace such 
as Germany’s getting^out of Belgium 
and France soon, which is outside of.

tured by a German destroyer.
According to the same despatch it ; view. It has been attributed that the

is feared that the Swedish steamer j military purpose is
strain of the Entente Allies iti the

"
: SSlKrto lessen the! NOW FACE 

A CRISIS
:

Mimer, which left Copenhagen Sun- j
day tad. and did not arrive,! Balkans and possibly cause Roumania
has4iiso been captured. ,fl<ihtewt.ent'er th5 war qu the^side q£ the ...

One essential

:

Allies. , ' ” .
Unofficial advices from Kiev are toi 

the effect that the Germans are evacu- 
I ating Lutsk, one of the triangle fort- 

Still further north south-

a
THE WOMAN WINSAsk How Can Germany Claim She 

Has Observed the Principles of
LONDON, Jan. 18.—a despatch International Law and Human-

from Amsterdam to the Exchange , TtTelegraph Company, says that French) ln Fa“ °f the Fact That Her
and British troops have been landed Forces Looted Loutain, Murder-
at Corinth, Greece, 48 miles west of ed Hundreds of Innocent Men,
Athens. Women and

Passenger Liners Without Warn 
ing—Poisoned Wells—Murder
ed in Cold Blood Nurses and 
Many Other Atrocities

«THE NEW P.M.G.in the case of the Ruel on ground that 
it was measure reprisal, in accordance 
with measures .announced by the Ger
man Government on February 1915. 
It is claimed that these reprisals are 
legitimate owing to the action of 
Britain in attempting to cut off from 
Germany all imports and starve the 
German people. The Germans thus 
maintain their submarine policy in 
consequence of the British measures 
against the German trade. This is of 
course quite untrue, the exact oppos
ite being the case.

As far back as 1914 Admiral Von

■
*
1LONDON, Jan. 18.—The Premier an

nounced in the Commons the appoint
ment of Joseph A. Pease, former Pres
ident of the Board of Education, and | 
one time Chief Liberal whip in the 

ouse, as Postmaster General.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ?18.—Mrs. Em
meline Pankhurst, British suffragist 
leader, delayed by the New York im
migration authorities, to-day was 
ordered to be admitted to the States 
unconditionally.

resses.
east of Riga and south Widsy, the 
Russians, during a snowstorm, made 
surprise attacks against German

1

’IIP;:#i
| posts and destroyed them.

From ,a political point of view?1 
Greece again has become the centre 
of great interest! In addition to the 

! report that the Allies have ordered 
Greece to hand passports to repres
entatives of the Central Powers and 

I their Allies in the Kingdom, cornea 
assertion that British and French

) H WMChildren—Sank
mThe messages says, according to 

information received at Amsterdam
Allied troops

my province, but it is certain that 
the successful conclusion of the war
means that it w’ill be prosecuted until from Sofia, that the 
we have such a peace as will make it which landed at Phaleron re-embark- 
perfectly sure there will be no further ed after a short inspection pf the city.

IllSir John Simon’s Amendment 
To the Military Service Bill 

Was Rejected by Commons

m* &y.A I

m
■

mÆAmong wild rumors as to the inten
tions of the Allies, the message con
tinues, is the statement that they in
tend to advance to Athens, whence

and

war of this kind in our time or our 
children’s time. It must be absolute
ly conclusive and nothing short of 
that.”

Lord Derby had no doubt of the out- King Constantine, his 
come and referred to the ability of government will retire in conformity 
the rapidly expanding army to give with the King’s desire to

LONDON, Jan. 19.—The British 
official view of the German Note re- = 
garding the Baralong case was given 
out to-night as follows:

“The Germans claim that their ar-

an
forces have landed at Corinth,

Tirpitz foreshadowed the submarine 
blockade of Britain and submarine at
tacks were made on merchant ships 
and hospital ships, on Jan. 30 and Feb 
1 respectively. Moreover, as far back 
as Sept. 1914 a Dutch ship with a

Belfast,

Wm48
Should the'! miles west = of Athens. $KBF

- -
-*Icourt Amendment if Adopted Virtually >a‘‘er repolr? ,prove |ue' ‘hae„B"t“t,!

Allies Would have a lme base almost
surrounding Greece, at Salonika on.
the east, at Corinth on the south and
at Corfu on the wrest.

With the ending of the Montenegrin
campaign by the capitulation of the

hostilities, for the moment,

-GERMAN PATROL SHIP
COMPLETE WRECK meant the Prevention of Any 

Enlistment Until Investigation 
Was Made Regarding the Num
ber of Single Men Not Already 
Attested or Engaged in War

Briny, _________ ,
Services—Kitchener Says Bill hav<e ceased jn the Balkans, although. 
Will Give Him all the Men he a despatch from Athens reports the 

. Needs Now to Secure Victory dropping of bombs by 25
_ _ _ _  j aeroplanes.

The British and French 
line continue their artillery

my and navy have observed duringmaintain '

Hi .the present war the principles of In
ternational Law and humanity, that

'German authorities take care that all)was sunk by Karlshrue, anti an Amer-
be carefully.i=an «hi», "W. P. Frye”, similarly 

sunk on Jan. 28.
Further on, February 4th., the Ger

man Government declared their inten-
for the éacking of Louvain, the mur- «on of instituting a general submar- 
der of hundreds of oifending men, ine blockade of Bntam and Ireland, 
women and children on the Lusitania with the avowed purpose of cutt.ng 
and other ships, the execution of,off all supplies from these Islands. 
Edith Cavell. the introduction of pois-,This blockade was put into effect on 
oning wells, the attempted torpedo-. Feb. 18.. It was only on March 11th 
ing of hospital ships, and the count-)that the British Government put m- 
less other atrocities should describe toforce. as the means of reprisal mea- 
their methods of warfare as humane, sures against the German trade, which 
It is further pointed out that it would the German Government now try to 
be interesting to know how many Ger-1 maintain, were the cause of their sub
man subjects, if any, have been pun- marine policy.

The Germans maintain that in the
of the Arabic, E-13 and Ruel,

Germany a good licking and. he ad- armed neutrality, 
ded,- it will do it all right. The mili- frcargo of ‘ grain for Dublin,

In the Sofia despatches the question 
tarÿ measures taken by Great Bri- is asked what former Premier Veni-
tain have been a complete surprise ' zelos do jn that event, whether j violations Of such will

a republic and noted and punished. Some surprise 
is expressed that a nation, whose 
armed forces have been responsible

LONDON, Jan. 19.—A Copenhagen 
despatch to Reuter's says, a German 
patrol ship, which recently stranded 
off Kongshol Island off Aerme, in the 
Baltic, belonged to the torpedo di
vision stationed south of Longland. 
The vessel is now a complete wreck. 
No bodies have been washed ashore.

It is surmised that the patrol boat

was minto Germany, he declared, first, 
showing the number of men 
came forward and then the country 
had acquiesed in all measures 
thoroughly, even those who opposed 
the measures most bitterly

he will proclaim 
whether the army will side with him.who

«

gillFrenchso
HT ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Western
duels

were LONDON, Jan. 19.—The second day I

eSI!!#«
wOHe

of the Committee stage of the Military 
Sei vice Bill in the House of Com- j with the Germans. Pans reports the 
mons was chiefly interest" g from the shattering of German trenches in the 
fact that it elicited the opinion of Eartpregion of Moulin-sous-Toutvent, 
Kitchener, Secretary for War that ; the damaging of a German battery in
the Bill would provide all the men he the Vosges, while the British record
required to enable him to do all that the destruction of a large portion o
was necessary to be done in order to the parapets of German trenches by

announced I the explosion of a mine near Fricourt.
The Germans are declared to have 
suffered considerably from the effects 
of the explosion and shells from Bri
tish guns, which followed the detona-i

!

being towed by another warship £•>was
after some accident and broke looseJWVWVHAHUMWiHUnUMUMnVWVWWVWVUUUWUVWUVAM
in a storm. andÏ iiV £ $ i5 They re 

Singing 
the Praises

i AUCTION SALE.5>;** -f mi

l a

!&
secure victory, 
bÿ Walter Hume Long, President of 
the Local Government Board, who on 
behalf of (he Government resisted the 
amendment seeking to bring under

This wass wmaB3
KB? J. s

/ Germansished for their atrocities, 
claim the Arabic was torpedoed be
cause the commander of the submar
ine had the conviction that the Arabic 
was about to ram the submarine. The 
facts are that the Arabic was deliber: 
ately sunk by a German submarine 
without warning, that she neither at- coming 
temnted to attack the submarine nor E-13, and the firing on
escape from it. With regard to the Ruel, who were attempting to save
destruction Of the British submarine themselves on the boats are sufficien 
E-13 in Danish waters by a German answer to this claim,
tdpedo boat destroyer, it is claimed with regard to the German i refusal
that when it came to a fight between to submit the Baralong case and the 

vessels the submarine de- three cases put forward by the Brit
ish Government for investigation by

tribunal this

For sale by Public Auction on
the South Side Premises of JOB 
BROTHERS & CO., LTD., on 
Thursday next, the 20th inst., at 
11 o’clock, a.m., Sealing Gear and 
Utensils belonging to S.S. “BEO- 
THIC,” to be sold in lots as fol
lows :—

Lot No. 1—-2nd Hand Tinware 
and Galley Utensils.

Lot No. 2—2nd Hand Hatchets, 
Shovels, Flagpoles, Bats, Eetc.

Lot No. 3—2nd Hand Cooking 
Stoves and Funnelling.

Lot No. 4—2nd Hand Sealing 
Punts, Oars, Etc.

Lot No. 5—2nd Hand Lifebelts, 
Awnings, Etc.

Lot No. 6—2nd Hand Bunk Fit
tings, Deck Sheathing, Etc.

cases
they were only aiming at the 
struction of the ships and in no way 
the destruction of helpless persons. 
The death roll on the Arabic, the shel
ling of British sailors as they were 

ashore after abandoning thfe 
the crew of

! O
de- .

.

t[K®j
tion of the mine.

The usual artillery engagement» 
continue along the Austro-Italiatt 
front.

Violent snowstorms in the Cau-» 
have not ended the Russian of-

the scope of the bill all youths at
taining the age of 18 years. This am-j 
endment was lost. :

The greatest discussion centered 
around Sir John Simon’s amendment, 
which, if adopted, would virtually 
prevent any enlistment until invest
igation by a military tribunal .proved 
the existence of a substantial number 
of single men not already attested or 
actually engaged in war services.

The Premier opposed this on the]

*SE I! OF OUR CLEANING AND PRESSING WORK casus
fensive against the Turks, who ara, 
declared by Constantinople to be bat
tling hard against the superior forces 
of the1 invaders. Petrograd reports 
the capture of 24 Turkish officers and

->*■

É ■ m
wi h the smile of satisfaction on their faces. ^

It will only take one trial to convince you of the | 
excellency of our work. The Cleansing of every | 
garment entrusted to our care, is given the strictest j 
attention. To have Pressing done by us, is to realize 
what really good Pressing is.

Let u£ serve you, and you will sing our praises,

the war
fended itself with gunfire. The facts over 200 men.

an impartial neutral
“The Germans found the submarine action seems 

stranded in neutral waters, incapable 
of either offense or defense. A Ger
man destroyer fired a torpedo at the
E-13. the torpedo exploded colose to of,, the pepretators of the 3 outrages 

moment the German ci'ted by the British Government, so
Britain is concerned, it is cation to

are as follows : additional has come 
! through concerning the situation of 

The last account had

t Nothinghard to explain. If the ground that it struck at the basic 
principle of the Bill. The amendment

by an ovei whelming Mesopotamia.
! the British forging ahead agamst the

in Turks in an endeavour to bring heln 
i to the British force beleagured ia

really so convinced asGermans are 
they say they are of the guilt of the 
British commander and the innocence

was rejected 
majority.

An amendment was accepted 
Inventory can be seen on appli- connection with, the Admiralty, which

announced that supplementary esti-

mtoo.
\ W. H» Jackman j

39 WATER STREET, WEST.
2 Doors East Railway Station.

her, at the same
destroyer opened fire (

The commander of E-13, whose

Kut-el-Amara.s with all her
entirely untrue to state that the Brit
ish Government have left unfilled the 
just demand for investigation. They 
have proposed it and it is the Ger-: 

who have rejected it, doubtless

.ss A. S. RENDELL & CO., mates would be presented for another
A.irtinnPPrs fifty thousand men for the Navy by any offence for which conscientious 
Auctioneers, next objectioi could be pleaded in de-

Another proposed amendment was fence. The first clause of the bill 
that not a single soldier of the 3,000,-; was adopted without any. radical 
000 enlisted had suffered capital ; modification. .. > „•

" • i Vt

mm

submarine was afire fore and aft, who 
unable to defend himself owing1j was

to being aground, gave orders to the 
to abandon her. While the men 
in the water they were fired on 

and with shrapnel,

or
I\ O. Box 186. Ï

custom! tailoring, cleaning,
i PRESSING AND GENT’S FURNISHING.

JOB BROTHERS & CO. LTD.,
Managers for Liquidators
Thetis Steamship Co., Ltd. punishment. On behalf of the Gov-; 

-------------o-—------- eminent assurance was given that.no
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE man would be sentenced to death fori

' Phone 795. mans
because they know full well that the

defendants
* crew 

£ were
by machine guns 
while laying down their arms.” 

The Germans dei’ended their

S
cases which they 
would be decided against them by an

are LATEST MESSAGES
ON PAGE S|Xaction impartial tribunal,

V
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AT ENGLAND’S
ACHILLES HEELTHE FISHERMEN

SCHOONER B ■a

■to; PBm% Si66 • • -»•
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” THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

One can strike at England in Egypt 
as surely as in London or Calcutta. 
Only the Turk is able to reach Egypt 
by the overland route. We can do the 
same wnep marching with him. The 
entire structure of England’s world 
empire will tremble when the Turkish

that of the allied expedition in south
ern Macedonia, causing some anxiety 
in London, and was made the Xoc- 
casion of attacks upon the manage
ment of the campaign.

Advantage for Germans.

bearing upon the struggle for which 
both sides are making such extensive 
preparations on the border between 
Turkey and Egypt.

Was Dr. Rohrbach right when he 
predicted that “the entire structure 
of England’s world empire will 

decisive tremble when the Turkish and Ger-

{ A
- • ■/* 4 tj

I36 tons, 12 yéars old; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, with or without Bank
ing Gear.

il
t. 'A

•v

n
. Apply to

CM. Kennedy, Holyrood
or

R, Templeton,St. John’s.

For the Germans the repulse of the 
and German armies shall have reach-j British at Bagdad worked 
eti tue canal of Suez.

i n1it #■ t
advantage for their projected 
paign against the Suez canal, 
the British succeeded in taking Bag
dad and continuing their advance 
northwestward, they would have been

cam- man armies shall have reached the 
Had canal of Suez?”

The hand of History is apparently 
poised to write the answer to that 
question And beyond the coral lies 

in a position to menace the Turko- Egypt!”

i!
This is the AchTles heel of Britain.

The decic'on whether that heel will 
remain v-Lnerable, or whether G-cat 
3i Rain will succeed in making it un
assailable and unapproachable, will 
be ma^e Cm ’he snoies if the Bospbor-i Germa*n expedition into Sinai penin-

n
ri
q
i* Q -I

:
%

J. J. St. John]
us sula from the rear. As It is, 500 miles , \ T ~ T • . , |

II the' Turks maintain themse’ves .u of the Syrian desert lie between the V JUlttlC
the mailt we shall in the hour jf_ British expedition and the theatre of • wy”
decisions, be in possession of a. prospective events in.tlu^uez region. IS zN-îlOWlt’
power! ul 1 Tidgehea i fr mi win/; yej The Russian campaign from the HTllPMl
wifi be able to strike, together with ; north, which was designed to join AUUUl A IICI11
the Tùrks, a terrific counter

rii

r—n

FLOOR. PORK, 
BEEF & OIL

bloxy. that of the British from the .south, 
And nothing is as sure as the lact has been far more unsuccessful than 
that the Turks will stick to us at that that of Gen. Sir John Nixon, 
time.—From . an article written

The mysterious religious order of; 
Arabs of the Senussi, who, it is said, 
are led by Turkish and German offi
cers, and are out in force al^ig the 
Egvpt-Tripoli border, derive much of 
their interest from the fact that 
very little is known about them, i 
They are not a tribe, but a Moslem 
religious order counting an immense 
membership among all the various 
wandering tribes of the African des- ; 
erts, not only among the Arbas, but 
also among the Touaregs, Kabyles 
and other of -more nearly Berber 
race, and even in Egypt and the 
Soudan.

The Egyptian Government in times ’ 
past has tried, without success, to 
ascertain the extent to which the 
Senussi have recruited their member
ship in the Soudan, and has also 
failed in many f attempts to discover 
the real purpose and aims of the 
organization. , .

The Senussi, however, have guard
ed their secrets as jealously as the 
Masons, with whom they have been 
compared, and probably no one out
side their ranks has much idea as to 
their numbers, their ritual and or
ganization, the real 
which the society was
the residence, names or character of

>

their leaders. . 1
For some time past, however, there 

have been persistent reports, mostly, 
from German sources, that the Sen-| 
ussi had taken the war path presum- ; 
ably in response to the Sultan’s proc- j 
tarnation of J? holy war, and

most of the back-country of 
Tripoli and Cyrenaica.

t

by] When the Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicholaievitch was relieved of the 
supreme command of all the Russian 
forces last summer and sent to the 

Dr. Rohrbach’s vivid formas: of the Caucasus region 'of operations it was 
future has been justified by events, expected in the allied capitals that 
up to this stage of their development, the Russian advance into Turkey 
The road to Turkey through the would be greatly stimulated. This 
Balkans has been opened, and a Bui- expectation has not materialized. A 
garian army in southern Macedonia negligible area of ' Turkish territory 
has frustrated the attempt of the j lias fallen to the Russians so far, and
allies to close it. Turkey has main- ! the situation on the line from Mount
tained itself at the straits if the Ararat to the Black Sea may be de-
Dardanelles, and has stuck to Ger- scribed as a deadlock,
many. The cable news of the past All these operations have a direct 
few days indicates that the stage ; ------------------------------------------------------------

! i
Dr. Paul Rohrbach at Constantinople 
in April, 1911, and reprinted in The 
Mail on October IS, 1915.

Likely to go high. !
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!I iis being set for the most dramatic.; A zil-
episode in a struggle replete with d V v ALL \J1
dramatic climaxes—an attack by a VC^lFClCSS ODPrAtOr 
German-Turkish army upon the *
“Achilles heel of Britain,” the Suez ‘

I / j
ii :f m €J .

Sppr-.
1LONDON, Jan. 17.—One of the crew 

; of the King Edw ard VII. the battle
ship which was reported yesterday 
sunk by a mine, says 7

“Our captain was on the bridge 
when we struck the mine, and did 
not leave it until ten minutes before 
the ship disappeared. There was no 
panic He kept, us all cool with 

! his cheering remarks.
“We struck at 11.45 o'clock in the 

morning, and the ship disappeared at

Canal.
Already British 

planning to adapt their routes 
sailing to the long voyage around 
the Cape instead of the short one

shipowners are
and _

ù
Everybody- is talking of

.t:our -ffsJ I I ■ m: ;ECLIPSE TEA. 45c, lb i mi
: rthrough Suez. This longer route has ! 

been adopted 
Indies line.

:1
as good as most 60c. by the Dutch East 

The official announce
ment by Great Britain that the canal ' 
which Lord Beaconsfield contributed! 
to the equipment of Britain’s world- '

! ■;v ?purpose for, 
founded, or

ISilver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

. m
9 m wmm■

Si m
9

empire has been cloeed to traffic, is J 
expected momentarily at every ship
ping center in Europe/

7.45 o’clock in the evening.
“In response to wireless messages 

the destroyers took us in tow.
As ihe curtain rises slowly on the [ weather got worse gradually, 

opening act if the great drama it 
discloses preparations on a vast scale 
both by Great Britain and her 
emies.

:

r’
Hi1

-. ^ f é
iThe .

and

J. J. St. John the towing hawrsers broke.
“The captain then gave the order

had :
overrun

en- ‘Every man for himself.’ and some got 
The avenues of approach to away in the ship’s boats. The destroy- 

Sinai peninsula, the - threshold to ers took the remainder.

,
Dttpkworth 81 £ LeMucbut B4 t

o-
Suez, hav'e been hurried to 
vanced stage of completion by 
ies of railroad builders, captained by 
German engineers.

* an ad- Quakers Cheer 
for Conscription

“The last boat left the ship at € 
j o’clock, though the captain remained 
on board for another half-hour.

“One of the most remarkable incL 
from dents was the display of heroism by

--- V
arm-

xX
X »?

I\ A double track of railway 
Damascus to the Egyptian frontier | the watch-keeper of the wireless 
will be finished by the first of Feb- switch-board, who dashed below and 
ruary, Rome is informed. Pipes to turned on the switches, holding them 
carry drinking water across the de- until our messages were answered.” 
sert are being laid.
009 Turkish troops, 
trained by Germans, are concentrat
ed along the railway to 
awaiting transportation to the 
front.

CONDON, Jan. 17.—Suffragettes 
held a demonstration in Hyde Park 
to-day to protest against the Compul
sion Bill. Addresses were made by 
numerous speakers, male and female, 
from five platforms, around which 
large crowds gathered.

There was considerable heckling of 
the speakers from the crowd, and 
soon after the* beginning of the suf
fragette demonstration a group of 
men wearing Derby armlets organized 
a counter-meeting nearby, where

IIX_-"jWr ï y »Üspü'
Wm. '•>>,
j 'v)
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V THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.till1
7% More than 300 

officered and
o

i

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

npHE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the powerof some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commissipn and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman pf F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine, We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s u e and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER’* Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

Damascus, •
WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
V new

A TASTE
* of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 

■ cuts of

British Preparations.
On the other hand, fhe British

:
The Mail and Advocate can now begen- ;

eral staff appears to have been fully had at the following stores :— 
alive to the situation, and to have | Màyo’s—Duckworth Street, 
made energetic prepartions for the1 ^ Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
defense of the “Achilles heel.”

speeches in favor of compulsion con-
suffragettetinued as long as the 

speakers held out.
The crowds were in good humor 

and the meetings broke up without 
any violence after the suffragettes 
had passed a resolution against con
scription and industrial compulsion, 
and demanding a more democratic 
form of Government, ill which the

Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rrit
THE REST MEATS.

Why not try. ordering whatever 
-you need for breakfast and dinner 
:herc to-morrow? <

We feel suite that we can satisfy 
; you bdth as to quality, fair weight 
_ and reasonablè prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

Closely bound up with the prospec- Mr* Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road, 

i Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street. 
James Whelan—Colonial Street

tive operations at Suez are the im
portant military events which have
taken place on the Tigris river in the 
past fortnight. In that region 
which tradition assigns the site of the 
Garden of Eden, Turkish and British of Nunnery Hill).

Mrs. Organ—Military Road.

to
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top

women shall have a vote.armies have been contesting hotly for 
the possession of Bagdad, the ter
minus of the railroad in the general Mr* E* Parsons—Corner Hayward 
direction of Constantinople, whjch . Avenue and McDougall Street, 
had been projected before the out - ! Mrs. Wadden Pleasant Street, 
break of the war to the accompani-1 Mrs. Ebsary South Side.

Mr. Paraons—-Catherine Street. 0-

Peace Meeting 
Broke Up Disorder

%

SSSSSSv
X Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 

Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s tiill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James-*—Cookstown Road.

Soon after Turkel entered the strug- Mr Horwood-Bârter* Hill, 
gle, Great Britain began to send 
troops up to the Tigris from the Per- j 
srian Gulf. The mission of Gen. Sir 
John Nixon, the British commander j 
in Mesopotamia, was to seize that re- ; 
gion of potential riches, . to establish 
himself in Bagdad and thus cut off-Ger

ment of a diplomatic battle royal be
tween Great Britain and Germany 

| Part of that line—the part of greatest 
, importance from the military point of 
Ï view—is already completed or pn the 
') way to completion. ,

LONDON, Jan. 10.—A meeting to
night at the Friends Meeting House 
headquarters in Great Britain, called 
to discuss “problems of the settlement 
of the war,” broke up after an hour 
of pandemonium with the singing of i 
the National Anther l and three cheers ! 
for conscription. I

The principal speaker at the meet- j 
mg was to have bden Charles Roden 
Buztoti : hut such great hostility to 
Buxton’s view was manifested by the 
audience that hardly a complete sen
tence could he heard.

Mr. Buxton attempted to speak on 
the freedom of the seas, but those 
in the hall demanded whether he 
meant freedom for German subma
rines to kill women and children. He 
replied : “There will he no difficulty 
in getting guarantees from Germany.”

i At tiwestPrices i■
i iI

- mé m
xix;i-o.am

V.% vr --1- / -K-': ÇV ■ >Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water SL and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street. 
l. A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New

Gower Street.

: ■ !a*.g Mit% ■ .ilr ' Bv ! I\
66 WJ à "

Ini ; i■ i
Œî1

Motor Oil •••«
many from both communications and 
supplies.

msmII U v•••• #•-
E:

This aim of strategy has been frus- Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.

advanced expedition Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Sti eet# 
under Gen. Townshend was barely Water Street West.

-;■

T" ; *'
trated, for the time being at least. 
The BritishJ Tn Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins.
ui

.
;j-

:-»fi 
: : \

twenty miles from the goal at Bagd.-vl Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street, 
a fortnight a^o, when a renewed P. J. Morgan—Penny well Road.
Turkish offensive accomplished the Axford’s—South Side,
task of forcing the invaders back a.'r Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street,
mbst a hundred miles to Kut el-j. Miss Murphy—Water St West.

»
illMi iJ

-34 H.P. COAKER.8 H.P. COAKER.
“What good are guarantees from 

Germany?” was shouted by some o'f
ti,

CO. Ltd. ;-

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co„ Ltd. Im the" audience, and there was a great 
Amara, on the Tigris. The repulse Capt. Flett—Cor. Gowèr and Pres- outbreak which lasted until the meet- 
of Gen. Townshend at Bagdad, like cott streets.9 ing was brought to an end.
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!he Kaiser a 
A Marriage Broker

ways work, this giving in marriage 
in order to further the great game of 
“Deutschland uber Ailes.” The pres
ent Queen of Belgium, as we all 
know, is a German. Yet she detests 
the Huns who have ravaged her hus
band’s country as heartily as we do, 
and has publicly avowed her inten
tion of having nothing more whatever 
to do with them.

Also, the Albanians last year turn
ed on the Kaiser’s kinsman, Prince 
Wilhelm of W'eld, and kicked him off 
the throne of which the Germ n Em
peror had, as he thought, securely 
seated him, after a turbulent reign of 
barely eleven months.

■ _______ _ '■viiia Mins Hiuroer 
Nineteen Foreigners

.1

ISÉm

m
Were Taken From Train and Shot 

in Cold Blood—American Gov
ernment Demands Full Satisfac
tion From Carranza

The
Igreat German kingly and 

princely and grand-ducal houses, the 
' Hahenzollerns, the Cobourgs, and the 

rest, have this one thing in common; 
their women all breed and rear fine 

'babies, and many of them.

.

:

EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 
the - expected arrival here to-day of 
the bodies of the 19 foreigner^ 
ecuted by former Villa soldiers Mon
day, near San Ysabel

12.—WithA certain fixed proportion of these 
sturdy, clean-limbed, beautiful infants 

..are girls, and they presently grow up 
—or some of them do, at any rate— 
into sturdy, clean-limbed, 
women.

Now, beautiful women, if they hap
pen to be princesses, and rich, as 
mott of these are, are valuable assets

Vex-
:o

Turks Report 
Naval Fight in 

the Black Sea

fifty miles 
from Chihuahua City, details of the

beautiful

tragedy were eagerly awaited by hun
dreds of mining men and others for
merly active in industrial affaira in 
Northern Mexico. Telegraph offices 
and other sources of information were 
crowded throughout the night with 
those eager for news of the execution. 
The censorship shut off all but the 
bare announcement of what had hap
pened. ' /

=5to a sovereign who, like the Kaiser, I ____ —
is bent on dominating Europe. He CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 11, via 
bestows the pick of them on other .London—The following official state- 
minor sovereigns, thereby gaining ment was issued last night by the 
power and prestige through his fam- Turkish war office; 
ily connections. All men are influ-

I OFFICIAL !
TVtV

| SHIPPING - ROSSLEY’S THEATRE!t
BRITISH 

To Governor, Newfoundland:

The Graciana sails front Glasgow 
for this port on the 8th February.

“On Monday evening, debris, booty 
and a number of dead bodies, but not 
a single soldier of the enemy remain
ed at Seddul Bahr. In the course of 
one pursuit, the remainder of the en
emy, who refused to surrender and 
fled in the direction of the landing 
places, were annihilated, 
wing, in the sector of Kereves Dere, 
we discovered a great quanty of aut
omatic mines, ninety of which were 
destroyed by our engineers in a small 
space.

enccd more or less, consciously or un
consciously, by their wives ; and 
Kings are no exception to the rule.

And the Kaiser is an A1 marriage 
broker. Make no mistake about that. 
He has bestowed his favorite sister, 
the Princess Sophie, on King Con
stantine of Greece, with what result 
we all know'.

He it was, too, who “arranged”

St John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.Final checking up by the American 
Smelting & Refining Company of its 
employees to-day showed 19 foreign
ers were reported to have been on 
the train, only one of whom, Thomas 
M. Holmes, escaped. Following is the 
revised list, which was issued by the 
smelting Company:

C. R. Watson, El Paso; W. J. Wal
lace, El Paso; M. B. Romero, El Pa
so; T. M. Evans, Chihuahua City; C. 
A. Pringle, San Francisco; M. 
derson, Chihuahua City; R. P.

i$g
o

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Headquarters 
in France report a combined attack

The S.S. Fogota left here last even
ing on the Fogota service with a full 
freight. Her passengers were Thos. 
Hyde, T. Spurrel, M. J. O’NeiV 
Moore, C. Dunlop, Miss B. Harnett, R. 
Tiller and 16 steerage.

LAST PANTOMIME OF THE SEASON,
with bombs and rifles at Givenchy, 
also effective bombardment north of 
Ypres.

French headquarters report an air 
raid on Duhkirk repulsed.

The unconditional surrender of 
Montenegro is announced in the Hun
garian Parliament.

Nothing special on other fronts.
BONAR LAW.

The Sleeping BeautyLeo
tOn the left

m0
The S.S. Prospero hauled down to 

Harvey & Co.’s premises last evening 
to discharge her freight of herring 
and the laborers worked until 11 p.m. 
at the ship. There is now a large 
quantity of herring at Harvey & Co.’s 
to go forwards by the Stephano to 
New York.

;ALL NEW SONGS AND DANCES BY

THE SUNSHINE GIRLS
„ „ THE TERRA NOVA GIRLS
THE ROSSLEYS—AND BABY DOT—The Child Wonder.

athe marriage of the young Queen of 
Holland witl

;
■MISS MADGE LOCKE 

MR. BALLARD BROWN
rhis kinsman. Prince 

Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerin : and I “Irak front:
tirJE ■An- 

Mac-
Hatton, E. Paso; A. Couch, Chihua
hua City; Murray Crossett, San An
tonio; C. W. Coy, Denver; Alexander 
O. Hall, Douglas, Ariz; Charles Wad- 
leigh, Bisbee, Ariz.; E. L. Robinson, 
El Pason; G. W. Newman, El Paso; 
H. C. Hasse, Miami, Ariz.; J. Adams, 
El Paso; R. H. Simmons, El Paso; W. 
D. Pearce, Los Angeles; J. W. Woom, 
El Paso.

On the night of Jan- 
no one can truthfully say that Hol-^uary sixth, the enemy, who had been 
land is precisely and enthusiasticallyf surrounded at Kut-El-Amara, attempt- 
on our side.

El y
-■20

LONDON, Jan. 18, II(official)—Yes
terday aftfernon near Froicourt we de

ed at many points, to make sorties
These FRIDAY:

GREAT COMPETITION—ALSO LAST FOR THE SEASON.

Matinee Thursday at 3 o’clock, and
Saturday at 3 p.m. Children, 5c.

; ;Bulgaria has been ruled over by a after vigiorous bombardment.
German ever since it became an in- (were repulsed with losses, 
dependent country, the present King 
being, of course, a Coburger; while’Vy artillery battle in the Black Sea 
bis wife "is also n German, being form-j for half an hour between the Turk- 
erly known as Princess Eleanora offish battle cruiser Sultan Selim (form- 
Reus».

stroyed a large portion of the enemy's 
parapets by exploding a mine. The 
enemy suffered considèrably both 
from the mine explosion and our ar
tillery fire, which followed it. Except 
for intermittent artillery activity, to
day has been quiet.

ÆÊ
É ! B

t PERSONALS $
“On January 8th. there was a hea-

Iff
msi*,V"

erly the German cruiser Goeben) and 
The German Princess Alexandrine 'the Russian battleship Empress Mar- 

of Mecklenburg, nobbled the present !ja.

Mr. Frank Miller, purser of the 
Prospero, was very ill the whole 
trip and had to be attended by a 
doctor. He is now better.

■

m ■> HoThe engagement was at long 
The Sultan Selim was not

:■Lined Up and Shot.
Of these. Couch was a Canadian. 

According to information reaching 
here, a special train bearing the 20 
foreigners and several Mexicans left 
Chihuahua City January 10. It had 
hardly started on its journey to the 
mining camp of Cusihuirfcschic, when 
a band of Villa followers, said to 
have numbered 28, boarded the train 
and lined up the foreigners on the 
railroad tracks, and a firing squad kill 
ed 19 of them. Holmes was said to 
have escaped by remaining behind 
as his companions were marched out 
of the Cars. Just as the firing squad 
raised their rifles, he fled along the 
railroad track in the direction of Chi
huahua City, which he reached Mon
day night.

A telegram asking that President 
Wilson demand full satisfaction 
from the Carranza Government was 
sent to Washington by a committee 
of mining men.

It was reported *>0m Juarez that 
Carranza troops had been despatched 
to Chihuahua City to bring the bod
ies of the victims to the border. An
other report said Government forces 
had been sent in pursuit of the Villa 
bands in Western Chihuahua.

i« FRENCH
Jan. 18.—The following 

statement was given out this after
noon :.

“There was intermittent cannon
ading last night at various points on 
the front.,, No event of importance oc
curred.”

King of Denmark, Christian X.; and range.
his father, by the way, was also a|damaged, while a hit was observed on 
German originally—Prince Schleswig-

siPARIS,
BB0 i\THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.the Empress Maria.”

Mr. Robert Grouchy who had 
been 10 years at Parker & Mon
roe’s and who later went with the 
Reid Nfld. Co. has again taken 
position with his former employ

aiHolstein-Sonderburg-Glucksburg.
The same thing confronts us in 

which ever direction we turn. Europe 
is simply dotted thick all over with 
German Royalties set upon “strategic” 
thrones. Thus the Queen of Sweden 
is a German, the first cousin to the

GETTING AFTER CARRANZA I
.

a H
“BLACK SHEEP”WASHINGTON, Jail. 17.—As soon

Senator 11ers.as the Senate assembled,
Sherman, Republican, introduced a 
resolution proposing intervention in 
Mexico by the United States and the 
six, pan-American nations which have 
acted with it in Mexican affairs, un
less General Carranza complies with 
a demand to protect foreign lives and 
property.

uA strong Society Drama produced in 2 Reels by the Vitagraph 
Company, featuring Edward Cecil and Hector V. Sarno.

IRUSSIAN. o :
Jas. Fizell of the Goulds to-day 

brought out from Big Pond 
al dozen trout and sold them for 
50 cents per dozen. W. Donnelly, 
mason, and Alf. Smith yesterday 
brought up 14 dozen fine fish 
caught at Three Corner Pond, Tor- 
bay.

mKaiser, being formerly known as 
Princess Victoria of Baden.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 18 (official).— 
On the western front the situation is “A SÀD DOG’S STORY” 11:11sever-King

Ferdinand of Roumania is a Hohen- I
unchanged. On the Caucasus front in 
the course of the fighting on the 16th 
we took as prisoners, 24 Turkish offi
cers, over 300 men, and captured one 
gun, quantities of rifles, materials, 
tents and provisions.

An Edison feature, a dog’s devotion saves life and honour.zollern, and his German born-and- 
bred wife was formerly the Princess 
Marie of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. 

Fortunately, though, it doesn’t al-

H*“WHEN THE RANGE CALLED” *

A Lubin Western Drama with Velma Whitten. hHi!

‘HOW SLIPPERY SLIM SAW THE SHOW’ ' mr-o

Banker Answers
Sir Sam

1A Comedy by the Essaney Company.o

Wants the
Fishermen’s Paper

liSpats! Spats.it s HiBARITONE
SOLOIST DAVE PARKS singi*?gp CI^ssyc BaUadsand Popular Songs.

m -ti
m.

TORONTO, Jan. 17.—“I cannot see 
where the 25,000 men in the banks 
ferred to as being still available could 
be found. If all financial institutions 
are meant it might be possible that 
they reach that number. There 
no institutions in the Dominion that 
are doing more to help the Empire 
than the banks. Thirty per cent, of 
the staff of the Dominion Bank has 
enlisted, and other bank staffs have 
done equally well,” Mr. C. A. Bo
gart, general manager of the Domin
ion Bank last night, in reply to the 
remarks credited to Sir Sam Hughes, 
that 25,000 young men employed by 
the banks in Canada, are anxious (o 
ei'j:t and are be in r prevented ,‘rom 
'Ping so.

“The enlistment of bank clerks has 
naturally been to the detriment of ef
ficient service at a time when it is 
most important that it should be most 
efficient.

“The banks are now engaged in fin
ancing the largest crop in the history 
of the Dominion, and making loans to 
manufacturers of war supplies, which 
necessarily entails a great volume of 
increased labor.”

! ■

!(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will 

find 50 cents, for this money 
please forward me The Advocate 
for 1916. I find The Advocate is 
the best paper I can take and I 
would like to have it for another 
year.

Wishing you a happy and pros
perous New Year.

re-Greatly Reduced. :GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

I -■ •1 ’ *I» hi

are
Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10.. 
Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2.. .. 
Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7.. ..
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iWASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Secretary 
of State Lansing to-day telegraphed 
General Carranza calling for the 
prompt punishment of the bandits 
who executed seventeen Americans 
near Chihuahua Monday. Through 
Eliseo Arredondo, the newly appoint
ed Mexican Ambassador here, it was 
arranged to bring the bodies from 
Chihuahua to Juarez to-day on a spe
cial train. Secretary Lansing issued 
a statement in which he said the 
State Department “feels that it took 
every possible precaution to prevent 
Americans from exposing their lives 
in a region where guerilla warfare is 
in progress," and that “it is to he de
plored that its advice was not follow
ed.”

GAITERS ■ '

GOOD LOGGERS !
Yours truly, 

KENNETH STARKS. 
Nipper’s Hr., Jan. 13, ’16. mmf ■

1. .. $1.94Ladies’ Buttoned W. & P. Gaiters.. .
?

RUBBERS to

Are still required by:

THIS MORNING’S FIRE It
;tLadies’ Long Rubbers $2.85 ;US» m it.|hi.■The police who were at the scene 

of the fire on Duckworth Street this 
morning do not hesitate to declare 
that there are certain circumstances 
connected with it that they are now 
investigating.

The fire broke out in the rear of the 
shop between the counter on the 
West side and Jessop’s premises, 
through the walls and ceiling of which 
it ate its way. The stock is badly dam
aged in both places and the residence 
of Mrs. Martin overhead was also bad
ly damaged by fire, smoke and water.

We learn to-day the insurances 
carried on Thompson’s stock are 
$500 in Fidelity Phoenix and $500 in 
Royal. Mr. C. P. Eagan is the owner 
of the Jessop building and carries 
$2,200 in the Fidelity and Queen. Mr. 
Jessop has $1600 in the Montreal and 
Canada insurances on stock and fur
niture and there is $1200 Insurance 
effected on the burnt building with 
the Royal and $1200 with the Rim- 
ouski.

A------ Also------
Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s and Women’s 

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
Lowest Possible Prices.

NT. D. CO 1*1 }I
t i

i
■} yf

For the Logging Camps at ii r<*
Î
fi

Î
X

Nicholle, Inkpen &_ Chafe MiUertown & Badger“Every step will be take i <o see 
that the perpetrators ef this dastard
ly crime are apprehended and pun
ished,” he said.

ip Sl i(!

r■f*
Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET - - 315
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Frightful Story 
Told by Lifeboat

o

Wages Average $24 and Board.SERIOUS SCARLET FEVER
EPIDEMIC IN GERMANY I IS❖

ROME, Jan. 18.—An Italian sailing 
ship arrived at Anzio Saturday after
noon, towing one of the Ancona’s life
boats, which she picked up off Gacta 
on December 4. The lifeboat was 
riddled by bullets and damaged by 
shell fire, and contained female gar
ments, which had been used in stop
ping the leaks. There were hairpins 
and stockings and torn ,Italian bank 
notes. There also were splinters of 
shells, which evidently had 
the capsizing of the lifeboat when 
loaded with survivors, mostly women, 
as the garments used in stopping the 
holes caused by the shells and bullets 
showed. It was attacked by the sub
marine which sank the Anqona or 
some other underwater craft. The 
lifeboat is now being examined by 
naval experts with the object of as
certaining whether the splinters are 
of shells of German or of Austrian 
manufacture.

f❖LONDON, Jan. 5—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam tells of a serious scarlet 
lever epidemic in Germany, extend
ing from Bromberg to a number of vil
lages in Posen, where the sickness 
is unusually acute. All military hos
pitals, which have been requistioned 
to deal with the epidemic, are crowd
ed, and the Government measures, ac
cording to the despatch, have proved 
altogether inadequate.

The Bromberg garrison is so over
run with the disease that it has been 
evacuated by one entire regiment;

£ w:f

I
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GOOD MEN STAYING TO

[ End of Chop
Will be paid $26 per month.

tI
**♦

Mal

PORK , BEEF & RIBS-
m

11-©■

ON THE SPOT 
100 Tierces FANCY SPARE RIBS,
100 Brls LIBBY’S SPECIAL PLATE BHF, 
100 " LIGHT H. B. PORK,
1 ” SMALL JOWLS.

FOUND PILLAR BOX OPEN *
A »< ►caused *Last eveping Const. Forsey 

found the pillar box open at the 
head of Brazil’s Square, hi it 
were 36 stamped letters for post
ing and some money put in for un 
stamped letters. The officer took 
the letters to the Post Office and 
deserves credit for his carefulness 
in the premises.

❖ 4 »t «►
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TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADG l. I♦

“RUSTICUS” LAYS DOWN PEN «*•
*
*

MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—Mr. David 
Currie, a well-known Montreal news
paper man, who for over 40 years was 
connected with the Witness and 
wrote over the name of “Rusticus,” 
died to-day in the Homeopathic Hos
pital, Montreal, in his 83rd year.

HKH-»-*-<i

George Neal •o-

The S.S. Stephano will leave 
New York on Friday, the 21st inst., 
and should leave here on Saturday, 
the 29th. ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL ANO ADVOCAT’PHONE 264. ■o

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
■**; l
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THE NICKEL-PROGRAMME FOR THE MID-WEEK-THE NICKEK.
:

PEARL WHITE, ARNOLD DALY, SHELDON LEWIS '

9 Æâ-ltSpresented . in>

” THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
%

The tenth episode of this absolute greatest of all serial pictures.

“THE OPEN DOOR/*—A thrilling meld-drama.

“A LESSON 5 IN ROMANCE.”—The Essaney in an 
usually attractive three-part comedy drama.

11 “DIMPLES, THE AUTO SALESMAN”—A delTghtïiÉ Vita- 
graph comedy.

«FATTY AND MABEL’S TRIP TO THE FAIR.”—A unique
. and interesting picture, showing the great Panami

un-

\

You are Always Sure of a Good Show at the Nickel===The Best Alway .
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X^44fr4444X4444»4»**»444^ qualifications for the occupation especially applicable to us, as we 

to be followed, will fail of its pur- have the choicest herring in the 
pose, whereas a formal education . world ; yet our product fetches 
definitely planned to qualify indi- prices similar to the Canadian 
viduals for occupations will there- pack). The Norwegian and Scotch 
by become the best means of pre- fishermen have had opportunities 
paring them for all life.

Fishing is one of the ançient 
an<5 primitive occupations of man
kind, and it is also one of the fund
amental employments of a large 
proportion of the population of 
Canada. (It is the chief occupa
tion of the majority of Newfound
landers). Passing reference may 
bs made to at least one notable 
man who gained qualifications for 
his later life through the manage
ment of a boat, the handling of a 
gill net, and even control of a 
drag seine in the Sea of Galilee.
St. Peter, who became the pre- em
inent fisher of men, was first a 
fisherman as a contributor earner 
in his community. The occupation 
has always been followed by 
hardy, courageous, intelligent and 
adventurous men,—perhaps it is to 
be credited with the development 
of these qualities. The question 
now is,—whether the conditions of 
such WORTHY MEN cannot be 
greatly improved, their powers en
larged, and their outlook improv
ed, by education directed especial
ly to qualify them to follow their 
occupation in the very best way.

“The economic importance of 
the question is revealed by the 
fact that the annual value of the 
fishéries of Canada is some thirty- 
one million to thirty-five millions 
of dollars. (This represents less 
than 15 per cent, of Canadian Ex
port Trade, whilst our Newfound
land fisheries represent EIGHTY 
PER CENT, of our exports). The 
numbers of men employed are 
about eighty-four thousand, in sea 
fisheries, and ten thousand, in 
other fisheries. These represent 
a population of about four hun
dred and seventy thousand per
sons. (This means about one- 
twentieth of the total population 
of Canada; whilst fully 80 per 
cent, of our population are en
gaged either directly, or indirect
ly in fishing): The value of edu
cation to them is to be measured 
by its effect on their standards of 
life and the satisfactions which 
they derive from their activities 
as well as by the profits which ac
crue to themselves and to the 
country from their industry.

“Good work has been done in 
recent years by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, having de
finite and important educational 
values. The provision of better 
means of transporting fresh fish 
in good condition to the large ^en
tres of consumption, the informa
tion and illustrations of good 
cooking have increased the de
mand, and thus tended to better 
the price and enlarge the con
sumption. (What has our Depart
ment of Marine and fisheries ac
complished? Nothing; absolutely 
nothing. ■ It has even abolished 
the only intelligent organization 
we ever had in the Colony for deal
ing with fishery problems):

“Inspection, which helps to 
standardize packages, has both a' 
commercial value and an educa
tional influence upon those who 
are connected with the occupation.
(What are we doing in this line?
Nothing, beyond an,annual mas
querade performance by incom
petent people). This is all good 
work and inthe right direction ; 
and it has been comparatively 
easy to do. It has had to deal 
with only a few people and these 
usually all willing and anxious to 
have such things done.

“On the other hand, and at the 
ether end of the business (the fish
ermens' end) great losses are still 
caused by careless handling of the 
fish, imperfect curing, and unsuit
able packing. As instances of the 
result of such methods, it may be 
tnentioned, that whereas Nor
wegian mackerel sell for $15 per 
barrel, Canadian mackerel, as 
good when first taken out of the 
water, sell for about $6 per barrel.
Scotch herring are in demand 
from $10 to $15 per barrel, when 
Canadian herring’are selling for 
$3 to $4, per barrel. (Thisus-

correct, that man is justly deserv
ing of nothing but contempt from 
every right thinking man.

Each. course Since assuming the reins of Gov- 
lasts for a fortnight ; and the Edu- ernment Morris has SQUANDER- 
cation Committees of the County ED A QUARTER OF A MILLION 
Councils grant to each fisherman in chasing rainbows. This sum 
who attends a bonus of $25. (Our would have inaugurated a system 
C.H.E. gives premiums in outport of fishery instruction 1 for our 
schools for Latin Rudiments— schools, and would have been the 

isave the mark!) Such men, when means of helping numbers of in- 
theÿ go back to their localities, be- telligent young lads who are now 
come centres of influence among possibly pulling the for’ard oar in 
their fellows. A somewhat similar a dory on the £anks, or doing sifti- 
course is provided in Scotland in ilar drudgery on the Labrador 
one or two centres. Selected fish- coast. The Council of Higher Ed- 
ermen attend such courses for one ucation has, as we have already

stated, actually banished Naviga
tion from the school curriculum. 
It is quite true that the subject ap
pears on the C.H.E. Syllabus; but 

one in the fish- that’s all that one hears of it. We 
venture to say that within the per- 

“Japan leads all other nations in iod of this Institution's existence, 
the provision it has made for the ho pupil has ever made a success 
training of fishermen. It has two at a sea-faring life from the know

ledge acquired in any school in 
which this monstrosity obtains. It 
was not so formerly; and we know 
that some of the older teachers 
prepared numbers of young men 
in the outports, who later secured 
certificates from Mr. Doyle’s Nau
tical Academy.

If just a fraction of the money 
squandered by Morris in providing 
soft snaps for so-called Agricul
tural Commissioners and the sub-

lected fishermen.
y l THE HARVEST t 

î i. OF THE SEA
i1 Want to 

Purchase a 
Dwelling House *

about
$1000to $1200

apply to

ylEs

♦5b- 1 * *4
\y, XNEUTRAL GOODS 

FOR GERMANY
rt % INTERESTING AND USE- 

% FUL TO THE FISHERMEN 
| —OF THE COLONY

I
for PRACTICAL TRAINING; inI
other words, for education for 
their occupations* whereas the 
Canadian fishermen have been left 
to follow antiquated methods.
(How true this is of - Newfound
land?)

“They need, and would readily 
accept and profit (so would ollr week only. They receive a scholar- 
fishermen) by such forms of edu-% ship sufficient to pay their travel- 
cation as would develop intelli- ling expenses and $5. They also 
gence, ability, and co-operating1 exercise.a very direct influence 
zeal in carrying out the processes land a very helpful 
connected with all these parts ofjing community when they return, 
their business .... There is com-1 
ing into definite view a recogni
tion by fishermen of a need for
change in their methods. They, central institutions attended by 
more than most men, are slow of some five hundred to six hundred 
heart to believe in new methods students annually. Each has a 
and are instinctively suspicious of three-year course; and the gradu

ates take places afterwards in di
recting and developing the fisher- 

leader. The problem now is,— ies of Japan and the different 
how to catch the fishermen in this areas where the ships go. Per

haps that fact explains the very 
large share which the Japanese 
have captured of the halibut and 
other fisheries of the Pacific Coast,

JJNITED STATES exports o 
neutral countries surrounding 

Germany for the ten months to 
October, 1915, confirm the impres
sion that Germany is still getting 
large quantities of foodstuffs and 
other commodities from overseas. 
Supplementing figures of /Dutch 

| trade with Germany for the same 
period of ten montras, the Ameri
can figures are highly suggestive 

actual blockade-running 
through the neutral countries of 
Northern Europe. The statement 
explains itself:—

Ii
EDUCATION FOR FISHERMEN- a

Isf.ï ' 58 COME days ago we referred to aniJ
address on this subject recent

ly given by Professor James W. 
Robertson, President of the Cana
dian Commission on Industrial 

! Training and Technical Educa
tion ; and we are now in a position 
to give this address in extenso. It 
will be remembered that Professor 
Robertson came to Newfoundland 
in September, 1910, in an advisory 
capacity to the Government ; so 
this gives us an added interest in 
the utterances of this distinguish
ed educator. The address was de
livered to the members of the 
Committee on Conservation re

ft
1I
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1

4*44J.1 BOSSIER ! 4444
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~ #4Real Estate Agent 1Sag O n
Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.” 4444

44
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First Ten Months of 
Exported to 1914 1915

Denmark $20,862,000 $ 62,754,000 
Nether

lands.. 81,221,000 126,846,000
Norway. .. 12,817,000 
Swéden. .. 15,503,000

-*

m
E,

A
the theoretical (as they think un
practical) and educated leader.

«êcently held in Ottawa, and we are 
indebted to the Department

sm ?
*un-37,334,000

72,840,000 I ^er which this Committee operates 
_________ j for the privilege of getting the ad-

V
Î
J

y

(*To Every Man His Own”) net of recognition and of person
al interest. The educators, as 
fishers of men, must use some suit
able bait; and it must take the

dress.$130,403,000 $299,774,000 4
“What is the aim and main pur

pose of education? In many quar
ters its chief purpose has been re
garded as the abolition of illiter-

$
Part of this increase is undoubt-

The Mail and Advocate edly due to the changed currents 
of legitimate neutral trade. Be
fore the war Germany was the 
chief supplier of many classes of 
goods to the four neutral coun- Certainly, that would be a, highly 
tries, and the Allied countries also inadequate explanation of what is 
were large suppliers. Since the needed and what real education 
war, however, export of many j must do for boys and girls and the 
classes of commodities from Ger- ; community. How would this do 
many has ceased. There has been as a brief statement of what it

form of something the fishermen “Our plan must be to train the 
can see as being directly for their ’more intelligent young fishermen 
good, something in the nature of,as instructors of others; and 
a practical demonstration which methods must be of such a nature 
will win their interest -and secure j that the interest is gained, they 
their acceptance. Ir must also will soon find means of aiding all 
have as its spirit something they jthe rest in the matter 
can feel as touching their inter-,ment, 
ests, the prospects for their-child-!

sidizing of hen exhibitions, had 
been spent in providing vocational 

our education for our young men, we 
should have some practical re
sults. Our young lads are intelli
gent, capable, and willing to 

of equip-1 learn ; but they have been denied 
|their lawful heritage * in conse- 

r“How shall we go about it in jquence of the tommy-rot that is 
ren, and their future wejfare. In Canada? I would suggest that, in now being handed out to them in 
brief, it must be carried, on for ’the first place, the Government un-1the outport schools. It is time 
them by enthusiastic young men ddrtake the publication of suitable |that this grand farce should end ; 
who believe they have in that field f bulletins freely illustrated andjand end it will, when the present 
of service a mission worth while, very simply worded. In the sec- < body oj political incapables 
a great cause to advance.

: Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, Bt 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

à
*acy, or the training of boys and 

girls to read and write and reckon. e.a
!
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a marvellous diversion of British should accomplish? It should fit 
and French industry to war pur- persons for their occupations as

contributing earners; it should 
qualify them for their duty as citi
zens and trustees of life; and 
make them ready for such oppor
tunities as may come to them as 
individuals. To put it in other 
words—adequate education should 
provide series of experiences ar
ranged in such sequence that 
through them boys and girls, men 
and women, would become intelli
gent,-continue healthy, and devel
op ability and willingness to work 
and live agreeably and effectively, 
severally and in co-operation with 
others.

Vt
*PATSY’S BLACK UE ?poses. The neutrals have turned 

to the United States for the sup
plies they imported formerly 
through the present chief belliger
ents. But while that is true, there 
is also the certainty that much of 
the supplies sent from the United 
States to these destinations, in 
reality finds its way into Germany 
direct, or replaces domestic com
modities sent into Germany. The 
main effect is the same.

A
I

HERALD on Saturday last 
made the same charge against 

President Coaker, that The Star 
did last July, when it claimed fee 
sold flour at $2.00 per barrel pro
fit. This is a deliberate falshhood, 
as the following sale note will 
prove:—

IJHE are
4M?'Iond place, that the Government sent back to the counter or the 

“Here we say, with pardonable should provide demonstrations by ^office desk where they were draw- 
pride, that thé Fishermens’ Protec- means of travelling instructors at 'ing Micawber salaries. We shall 
five Union was established by Mr.'suitable centres. At these short .return to this subject shortly, and 
W. F. Coaker with this

Ï

as its courses, suitable for selected lead- ( we shall have a constructive pro- 
raison d’etre; and its policy is mo- ers from all fishing localities gramme to offer which >e hope 
tived solely by the desire to help should be provided. In addition f will receive the approbation of 
the fishermen of Newfoundland, to these provisions, courses in na- every reader who has the welfare 
In the few brief years of its exist- ture study, having to do with the ' oL the Country at heart, 
ence, it has accomplished a great fisheries, should be provided in all 
deal; but we have, as yet merely ‘public schools in fishing communi-
set our foot on the threshold of.ties. Then in the organization ofj* GLEANINGS OF
the activities which we have out- fish hatcheries and management of * DV D A VC 4
lined. These will assume a phase them, provision should be made % DI UAlij 4
of actuality in tfie near future : we, for the’training of men in that ** v v*444M«44444444444** 44* 
simply need the hearty co-opera-’special branch of service. And, 
tion of the toilers to bring them finally, winter schools should be

provided wherever ten or twelve

3

I
44444444444444444444444444

St. John’s, N.F„
January 27tlj, 1915. * 

4 Sale contract from Steer j 
* Brothers^to the Fisher- J 

men’s

4
X *6 *

$ It is singular that while Ameri
can exports to Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary fell away $157,000 
000 in the ten months’ period, the 
increase in exports to the four 
neutrals should have been $160 
000,000, or practically an equival
ent gain. Has the $160,000,000 of 
imports thus apparently dropped 
by Germany direct merely been 
differently routed through the 
neutrals? This could hardly be 
so, completely, at any rate, ship
ments of contraband very strictly, 
even when consigned apparently 
to neutrals.

The immense increases in the 
shipment of foodstuffs and other 
supplies by Holland cause uneasi- 
tess concerning the)extent of the 
British blockade of Germany. The 
’after country cannot export 
?;oods, however, over the seas, and 
iven if it does get enough susten- 
mce through neutrals to exist, its 
zconomic life surely wears to a 
/ery low degree of vitality 
.hrough the loss of free access to 
vorld markets.—Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

*
❖î ? ❖r Union Trading Co. * 

to the Fishermen’s * 
4 ! Union Trading Co,, per W. | 
4 F. Coaker, 2000 barrels of | 
J Purity flopr at $8.00 per bar- * 
4 rel net, duty paid* 2 months | 

X note* adding interest. Stor- | 
4 age and insurance free to * 
4 April 1st. f

(Sgd.) STEER BROS. *

4
? “For the most part the educa

tion of the race in all nations has 
been gained through the occupa
tions followed by the people. The 
processes have been very slow and 
very costly. 1 do not mean costly 
in money spent, but in lives wast- 
3d, opportunities missed, and the 
hindrance of real progress to
wards satisfaction and happiness.

“All the processes of education, 
whatever its form of organization, 
consist of series of experiences 
which bring about changes in in
dividuals. The changes which are 
sought by intelligent teachers and 

.leaders are those represented by 
! the change from ignorance to in
telligence, from helplessness to 
oersonal ability, and from the ut
ter selfishness of the baby to pub
lic service for the common good. 
While education has been obtained 
through the experiences of occu
pation, the first form of organized 
education was to prepare indi
viduals for special occupations and 
callings. Organized education is 
now being extended to serve all 
occupations and all classes of work 
ers. r The occupations followed 
have always occupied a large place 
in the drama of life. If all the 
world is a stage, then the occupa
tion by which the player earns his 
living has a very large influence 
upon the character of the play. 
The severest charge brought 
against the modern schpol is that 
it does not provide fair play for 
those who are to follow the con
structive and conserving occupa
tions, such as farming, fishing, 
manufacturing, and housekeeping.

“Complaint is sometimes made 
that those who seek provisions for 
special education for workers as 
such, are disposed to materialize 
and debase education,, which 
should be regarded only as the
oretical and scholastic preparation 
foe, life. It seems to some of us 
that an education planned to pre- 

—M. Aileen Ward, l pare for life without regard fo

JANUARY 19
^yiLLIAM PITTS born in St.

John’s, 1819.
Isaac D’lsraeli died, 1848.
C. R. Thompson born in Scot

land, 1851.
Preliminary Exhibition of local 

products, intended for Paris Exhi
bition, at Colonial Building, 1867.

Patrick O’Neil drowned at Har
bour Grace—a Crimean veteran, 
1891.

United Assistant ' Association 
ball in Masonic Hall, 1892.

Steamer Hercules burnt at Bur
in, 1893.

!

to a successful issue.)
“We can learn a good deal from | persons could be got to attend, 

other countries have done. The each with courses for young fish- 
Netherlands have eight schools for(ermen (a) in fishery subjects, and 
fishermen and two school ships (b) in navigation and boat ma- 
(and Holland has a comparatively ^chinery. It should not be beyond 
small fishery). The classes are at- j our capacity to provide such op- 
tended by young lads from ten or portunities by the heavy co-opera- 
twelve years of age, and by men ' tion of the Department of Fisher- 
who have had years of experience, ies, Provincial Departments of 
at their jobs. France has eight . Education, bodies of public-spirit- 
special schools for fishermen and ) ed citizens, and trustees of public 
courses on fisheries and fish cul- ! schools concerned. All that could 
ture in four hundred elementary be done in this direction would ac- 
schools around its coasts. Eng- crue to the national welfare 
land has fifteen schools for fisher- through the conservation of the 
men, whose courses are chiefly dj- fisheries themselves and, best 
rected to provide instruction in 
Navigation and the handling of 
the gear of fishing boats. (The 
C.H.E. in this country has prac- and their families.’’ 
tically banished Navigation from Now we ask : What of New- 
our school^\Y The institution at foundland?
Piel, near Barrow-in Furness, pro- Let us premise the answer with 
vides special short courses for se- an incontrovertible statement : Transcript.

I

X%
❖4 w. F. Coaker,

X'' pro Fishermen’s Union J 
X Trading Co., Ltd. % ♦

*

!This flour was purchased, as can 
be seen from the above bill of 
sale, for $8.00 per barrel; and add
ing the cost of interest , which 
amounted to 12 cents per barrel, 
with cartage of three cents per 
barrel, made the flour $8.15 per 
barrel, which was sold by the F.P. 
U. for $8.25.

This makes the profit on this 
flour fall a long way short of the 
$2.00 that HONOURABLE Mc
Grath said Mr. Coaker made on 
each barrel.

It is indeed amusing to see the 
once “great Editor” of The Her
ald nowadays relying on editorial 
matter from other papers to help 
him out of a sorry mess his indis
creet utterances have landed him.

The next time HONOURABLE 
McGrath attempts to prove Coak
er worse than the Water Street 
Graballs he should first be sure of 
hisacts and then if he is right 
go ahead. '

The success which has attended 
the business of the Trading Com
pany the past three years is the 
best proof that the right goods, 
are sold to the fishermen toilers at 
the right prices, and let us say 
right here that there is a consid
erable difference in the prices be
tween the F.P.U. and the City 
merchants.

Some men are mean enough for 
anything, but when a man posing 
as a journalist—an HONOUR
ABLE one at that—makes a delib-

i 4BI
oI

♦“Did you give your son a liberal
■education, Mr. Tite?”

°fj “Well, I don’t know as you’d call 
all, through the improvement oMt liberal exactly, but there wasn’t 
the conditions and the betterment a month passed while he was in
of the outlook of the fishermen co^e£e that I didn t send him $2 or

$3.”—Buffalo Express.

E
♦

>
“What do you think of Dunber’s 

landscapes?”
“Well, nature certainly can’t ac

cuse him of plagiarism.”—Boston♦&
It

X A BEREAVED MOTHER’S % 
PRAYER —------------ I

4QOD bless them, every one, 
those splendid men !

The soldiers brave Jbeneath a 
foreign sky.

The crippled and* the wounded— 
all of them !

Who on the field of glory live 
and die.”

:♦

Reid-Newfoundland Co
-

I Columbia Ignitor Cells.This was her prayer; she hid the 
pain and tears,

Though no returning step 
heart would stir,

While softly pass the quiet creep
ing years,

With but the whispering words 
to comfort her.

;:if 1

hef

m*,-b

We have %tsl received'a shipment of the world-m ;

Ji .:■I- But angels leaning from the gold
en walls

Turn their gaze earthward, pity
ing, tender; then

This anthem, full of bliss, from 
Heaven falls:

“God bless them, every one, those 
splendid men !”

i
celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS. I

Water Street Stores Dept.m
u
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War Advances Surgery, I From Our
States Dr. Armstrong

' rM• - i 44>4«
<{**!*

1 FISH For Sale! Splendid Pure-White
- 1È<&' :lawns and Muslins
By the Pound.

f . : 4
.. f<p

Naval Lads si>
*❖

|| We have a quantity of large Eating 
ff Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
ff reasonable. This is a splendid chance j S 
ff for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at jj 
2 Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual
♦M* *
U pnec.
*>>

A
yy •

' '! Room 10, Mess 13, ' .4

Has Kept Peace With Progress Made 
in Death Dealing Instruments.

> i
R.N. Sub. Depot,

. Sheerness, 
December 10, 1915.

Dear -Sister,—As it have been a 
week or more since 1 have written you 
I will take the pleasure of writing 
you a few lines, hoping it will reach 
you in good health as it leaves me 
at present. It has been quite a while 
since I have received a letter from 
you or what. I call a while, it has been 
over two weeks. Of course. I cannot 
expect one every day, çhjjough I 
would like to, and I don’t look for 
so many from you as what I send. 
Received one from mother a few days 
ago, she was telling me that Gilbert 
had not gone to St. John’s, 
she wrote me it was the 14th of Nov. 
so that will leave it late before she 
will get settled away. I suppose it 
is owing to bad weather and wemust 
not complain. It is very bad weather

■1V'Sîi

Ütlffii V i
MONTREAL, Jan. 

that while wonderful
excellent qualities of 

JH .,,. w . ex
tra-fine, washable, sheer, White Lawn, that looks'*"** 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

10.—Declaring 
progress has 

been made during past years in the 
production of war instruments for the 
destruction of life, modern surgery is 
keeping pace with the demand for new 
methods of healing. Dr. George., E. 
Armstrong delivered a remarkably in
structive and interesting lecture be
fore the" St. James Literary Society. 
His topic was “Modern 
which he said was indebted chiefly 
to three great discoveries, the tying

1673, anti he described the terrible 
state existing in the earlier centuries 
as compared with the splendid equip
ment of. the ships now in use.

. He concluded with a reference to 
the Army Medical Corps, which min
istered to all alike. There was only, 
one pass word to every hospital, and 
that was “Sick and Needy.”

■Fill
X ‘ \can

:

• 'I.die.
8 Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., §

Provision Department.

>»
It will agreeably surprise you., when you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

im

44»
*4» ?o . I «Surgery,” .Saloniki 

Now Centre 
of Interest

t!
A *:]

il

of arteries, anastehitics and antisep
tic surgery. In the olden times bleed 
ing was stopped by the application of 
hot irons and boiling oil, and the 
speaker went on to tell of the great 
usç made of either and chloroform. 
It was possible by the application of 

I a local anaesthetic to operate on a 
man wliile he was quite conscious, 
without any pain being felt in the re
gion being operated on.

Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to- 1 
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents. I

We also have a pure white fine; scrimm by I , 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains.
Come early and get your share of these good J 
values

When
‘

..

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END «■- t, 1
i

Order a Case To-day. IIvL^. ' - ..

- . •'

MMM I

I---------  out here now, some days its raining
—Now that the Gallipoli campaign j and blowing a gale and more days its 
has been abandoned, interest

V I" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

:m !vtill freezing and snowing, so that will- 
centre in the operations at Salonika, [ come in ryme, won’t it. 
which is describee} by W. A. Willison, 
staff correspondent of the

:

, ..

4 J W& • > at r p; M H W " 1 : "c i :y-% i «gsBuyS 
•iw:'vrxA-i V r-i ©w ' < >m ... . mm

I suppose by tiie time you receive 
Toronto I this letter it will be Xmas. I don’t 

of- the ^Tews i11 Great Britain, as of much know what kind of « one I will spend 
changes wrought by the discovery of tlle sam^ strategic importance in the out here but I hope it will be better 
Liesterism, by the great English phy- j Balkans as is Calais in Western Eu- than what it ivas last year. There 
siciaii, Lister, and described in detail ! roPe- Mr- NV illison says “the German is not much company out hear for us, 
the antiseptic and aseptic treatmént1 ^venture in the Balkans - is insecure for everything 
of wounds. His description of the unGl the Allies have been driven from if wish I could run home for a few
safeguards taken by those in the op-1 ^te Greek port. The enemy’s sacri- j hours, it would be a nice * change,
erating room was especially Inter- j ^ces f°r possession of Calais arc the I but us poor fellows have no chance 
esting. He pointed out the dangers Pr°of that this port is a key to j of that until the fight is over, and I 
of compound fractures, and quoted!^16 continental coast line. In a pre- am afraid that will take a long time 
the statistics of a famous continental CiSely simitar sense Salonika is a key vet for everything is looking pretty

of Position to the situation in the Bal- J dull at present, but it. may soon get
of amputation, !kans anfi operations beyond. The i brighter. We must live in hopes of

eleven had died. The danger lay inienemy ^las‘ restored Turkish morale, it, its very grave newé on the papers 
dirt on the patient’s skin, on instrju-i Dut ^is long lines of communication i to-day but we must expect to see some 
ments, and on the doctor’s hands. j^° Constantinople, which he regards ! i,a(j news sometimes.
Elaborate precautions were now tak- as a»*)ase f°r extensive operations in | of course the bad news we hejar is 

however.—^the surgeon’s hands.*^!e Hast, are unsound to the degree ij not our official, it is the enemy’s of-
of the security of the Allies’ hold on

iv Treatment of Wounds.4 % MILK !

r&P. ■■
;Dr Armstrong spoke

■rJ -V. !r

mm
Billfitlr a

V

Anderson’s, Water Street, Sî. John’s.
W- - : -A . -V-v^T. -i ... A.- - • ' . . * V.»'** ■» •
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seems strange to us.1 r>' I
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hospital which showed that out 
seventeen cases jitJob’s Stores Limited v.

I ;m *
w . *1 
SIS''5jSÜÈ

wy-
Tv\'<V - ’
■SUISR

<
!AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

| for many years, we beg 
I to remind them that we 
1 are ‘‘doing business 
I usual” at the old stand.J Remember Maunder’s 
1 clothes stand for dura- fflllilp ^
I bility and style combin- | ijmmA i
1 ed with good fit. | $ '

H IMi
SlfcTSIMT*»* mmv mimmfjm|;;rf Z

t4 i I I

en,
iicial. WTe don’t expect

■Salonika. This is a fortress now, a { straight ahead without being stopped, 
I great sea base protected by fifty miles

coat, hat and rubber gloves being 
perfectly sterilized.

On the battlefield, however, anti
septic surgery could not be undertak- ; °* elaborate trenches and fortifica- J against. Wre have our hands full at 
en, as conditions were unfavorable, j ^ons covered liy its own guns and ihe present time but we are not down 
and aseptic surgery was utilized with jaose °1 Hie navy. It represents a hearted yet, we got plenty of men, 
the greatest success for the killing Gf j menacing flank movement which'may ,-ioney and munitions. The enemy’s

the a* any Gme eût the enemy’s line ot J power is growing weaker and we are 
communication. It a.lsô proyides a | -rowing stronger.

Dr. Armstrong then went on the iee°tre from which harassing guerilla 
mention the part which patheologv icPoraG°ns may be undertaken by the.

j Entente troops in the Balkans until
It was limited in that it gave no in- ! Hme as a (tptermined offensive j bloody sword first, 
formaton as to the origin of any ! * ' prepared., Once again the- enemy j Gained it for q/ just cause and she j
disease. Modern surgerv was discov- hns ach1eved territorial conquests j will fight to a finish or win the vie- !

without the necessary conditions of ‘

to go on

or they are big nations we are up
‘«.A

!m
t ; »

t.BRITISH t
ftt M 1j ■■
ifgerms which might infect 

wounds.
-

h- . > 3THE POWER OF PROTECTION 1 l|m% It will be a grand day when the 
is over for all nations, but Eng-

i
I war «i theland, is not going to put down

She drew’ it and
k played in assisting surgery, but said !
1 i

IBuying a BRITISH SLIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1
I m

E 4 11
:Lory, and win we will, but don’t wiienering disease in its initial stages.

He emphasized the fact that elder
ly people on observing any devia
tions from the normal, should im
mediately obtain medical advice.

I ftpermanent success.M He has dazzlea j or where. 
popular opinion in his own country,

I 1iii ■ - V-r-So as my time is getting short I 
will wish you good bye for now, also 
wishing that you will «spend a very 
happy Christmas and New Year. So 
bye bye .from your loving son.

:■ii1
m: ti ibut not satisfied his own standard of 

military success. It was unfortunate 
that the Allies were unable to hold 
the forces of the Central PowTers 
north of Constantinople, but the next 
best thing is the possession of a great 
fortress on his exposed flank, which 
may be used as the nucleus ground j 
for offensive operations next Spring. 1 

“Presuming that the enemy’s threat | 
against Egypt is carried out, he finds 
himself committed to such extensive

I 1
!

*
I

Jjie
t Cancer Can Be Cored.

It had been proven that cancer was 
a local condition and could be remov
ed if checked in time. If people could 
be taught that cancer could be cured 
if they woukVonly see to it in' timo, 
instead of hidifig it, the rate of mor
tality from the’ dread .disease wxmld 
be vastly reduced.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

< SI

1 t u-sI mWILLIAM H. ROGERS. ", .i %

I V»■:
SEi 11

Patriotic Tea field 
at King’s Cove

♦
- i ~ni

If!4 il
hPU1

a ;

John Maunderf Ioperations in that area that any threat 
against his lines of communication 
from Constantinople would be disas
trous and wrould paralyze the expe
dition. His partial success in the 
Balkans, while it renders the wrar ne
cessarily of greater duration, does not 
affect primal conditions of strategy 
and organization. With the advent 
of the Spring campaign of 1916 he will 
be forced to contend with more elab
orate and determined offensive move
ments in the East and West than he 
has yet experienced. With such a 
prospect is, view, with the process of 
dispersion continuing under the spell 
of Asiatic dominion, his situation will 
become increasingly unenviable. It }s 
indeed, not beyond tile range of prob
ability that he may' re-enact Napol
eon’s part in Egypt and may find his 
military enterprise of the first mag
nitude baffled, not only by counter

Typhoid Fever.
Referring to typhoid fever, Dr. Arm

strong pointed out that in the United 
States in 1900 there were ,35,379 
deaths from typhoid, of which 4,422 
deaths were due to peforation of the 
intestines. To-day, from 35 per cent 
to 50 per cent of such cases were cur-

t "H(Editor Mail and Advocate) 1Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

* :
Dear Sir—A patriotic tea was held 

by a committee of young ladies of St. 
James’ Church congregation, in C. E. 
Schoolroom on Tuesday, Jan.

J
i#Hi
fcaes : : *.

V,

a |IS1

fesi
■ r|ll
Si

I Xatlor and Clothier j
mu!iiiiin■ i ni1 ihim» mil in1 iimu [tie wimrirniwmnTMiiww

281 & 283 Duckworth Street j

* 4th.,
when quite a large number of patrons 
were entertained and all seemed to* I I

♦ ■enjoy the dainties so plentifully pro
ceed. After tea the Revd. S. A. Daw
son gave a patriotic speech and eu
logised the loyal and patriotic action 
of the ladies, in their country’s hour 
of need.

Dancing was then enthusiastically 
indulged in till the sma’ wee hours 
of the morning. The affair was got 
up by a eommittee consisting of 
Misses Alice Hart, Winnie Hart, Re
becca Brown, Reeth Brown,„Elsie Cur
tis, Beatrice Coffin, Janet Brown, 
Flossie Dawson, Blanche Brown. El
sie Stewart, Laura Brown and Ber
tha Brown, Nellie Pittman.

Assistance was kindly given by 
Mesdames Prizilla Brown, Mary Ann 
Hancock, Mary Jane Hancock, Ber
tha Curtis, Ellen Brown, Daisy Brown 
Minnie Brown, Lizzie Brown.

The result was that over $36.00^was 
added to our Newfoundland Red 
Cross Fund, which speaks well for 
all who took part.

King’s Cove, Jan. 8.

ed. t♦

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., Transplanting of Bones.
Turning to the increasing know

ledge of transplantation, he said that 
it was now possible to transplant a 
bone from one part of the body to the 
other, and it was hoped that very 
soon it would be a common occur
rence td replace organs.

War Surgery Is 01#.
War surgery, said Dr. Armstrong, 

was probably as old as humanity, 
and he traced the progress of the 
army doctor from the time of the 
Romans, at which period there was a 
medical officer to each 500 men, with 
a superior physician to every legidn. 
The Romans had also field hdspitals. 
One hundred and fifty years 
nearly fifty per cent of the wounded 
died; now only five per cent or less.

In The Crimean War.

; - < h -

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Wmt. i1
HALLEY & COMPANY tUUUU» |EH

lit;» |

Hr

♦ < •M»
*4»s MERCHANTSJ n 11

i L

ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING
TROUBLES

DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
D it will benefit your business and sustain our 

Ü reputation for Service, Quality, and Reliability ;— 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

•i-,

S2

ii NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! V/ n
military measures on the Suez Canal, 
but also by the harassing of his lines

from
Albania and

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of -his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late1 Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

mof communication by forces 
Salonika, Macedonia,
Odessa.”

H
1A . iAago.

i
Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 

L your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

THE SUCCESS OP OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 

, QUALITY OF SERVICE,
jf MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, À 
N phone or write us.

o LRESULT OF BEAR
BRAND COMPEITION @1;

• >•: - to-.H
Y! He proceeded to outline the condi- The prizes offered to clerks whô 

tions exiting in the Crimean wari^ouid sell the largest quantity of 
when Florence Nightingale took BEAR BRAND PATENT PRO- 
charge, and pointed out that the am-t££SS and RED and WHITE 
bulance service originated in the Am- UnnTC Crlcan Civil War. Further advance J®00TS during; «lie
war surgery came with the Fânco- 
Prussian, Boer and Russo-Japànese 
war, and it was in thè^ latter that 
disease had been fought more suc
cessfully than ever before, 
there were 31,000 men invalided honje 
during the Boer war, the Japanese 
had reduced the proportion of sick 

' men to three and a half per cent.
In every war, deaths through sickness 
had exceeded thosé~ from wounds.

Naval Warfare.
Dr. Armstrong proceeded to say 

that in naval warfare no less than in 
the field, matters had vastly improve 
ed. Hospital ships were in the use iâ

YAi^irgss: B*ffk of Nova Scotia Building, 
arÿ 1016. ^t. John’s.

■ f'.- ^

I ti.yj.' ' -L.
I*. -f' » -

6B
&COR.i 1 -O ccIt is difficult for- a man to convince

wrong 01915 season a wotnan that she is in the 
have been awarded as follows:— when she ktlows she is.

1st Prize—$20.00
Miss G. M. Harding, Marystown.

2nd Prize—$15.00 
While Mr. Albert Vatcher, Burgeo.

3rd Prize—$10,00 
Mr. S. W. Mifflen, Catalina.
4th and 5th Prizes—$5.00 Each 

Mr. J. F. Hyde, Lamaline.
Mr. John Abbott, St. George’s.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO., 
janl8,2i,w&s,tf

4i MM i
: i,

Pp
A•The chap Avho borrows trouble 

dosen’t have to pay it back, but he 
pays heavy interest on the loan.

it

NHon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter, |
- Barristers, Solicitors 

r- and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building, f
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Mr. J. A. Winter
YY

U HALLEY & COMPANY
. St. John’s, Nfld.

nOccasionally a girl marries a man 
just to keep him from hanging 
around the house every evening.

d;
*4» 44

«H»
106-108 New Gower St. Leonard St, New York ÎÎ 

$î P. O. Box 786 - - - ’Phone 722 h
Immmrnt halley & company

>1
Wife—John, I saw in the paper 

that a nautical mile is nearly a 
seventh more than a land mile 
Why is that, I wonder?

Husband—Well—er—you know, my
........ dear, that-things swell in the water.

—Boston Transcript.

St; John’s* == «nr~-—o ? -

ADVERTISE IN TIE MAIL AND ADY6C&TEADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE5i
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►4rt&*nSSraT! STOLEN FLOUR
iinui nriyrn

The police made one arrest lag,t llU Wl vLljLLU
night, a drunk and disorderly.

BI6 BLAZE EARLY 
THIS MORNING

« OUR THEATRES $! :

THE CASINO. FISHERMEN,ATTENTION! 4

The repitition of the celebrated 
drama, “UnjJer Cover” brought an
other large audience last night to the 
Casipo ThegLtFU. The talented com
pany gave aNgpiendid deliniation 
«<**£ mght and
thos^pgwetti were delighted. “Un

ir jCovef" will be repeated as a fiiAt- 
^ tiai§ afternoon, and to-night the 
^ent coiiedy “Stop Thief” should 

dritW' a crowded house, as it is one 
of the best plays in the Company’s

9»

____ 0_____ Yresterday at 1.30 p.m. Sgt. Bryne,
Bringing the Sagona’s mail a local w^°< *s prosecuting the work of un

express left Port aux Basques last 1 oerthing the guilty parties in connec
tion with the thefts on the ‘Attila”, 
recovered two barrels of flour which

Store of A. Thompson, Duckworth 
Street, Gutted—Jessop’s Bakery 
Also Damaged—Origin of Fire 
Not Known

V >
it

night at 8 and is due here to-morrow 
forenoon.

«>

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT ► J
had been stolen and sold in the city. 
Paints, canvas, food stuffs and other 
material in the ship's stores 
been stolen in large quantities, we

-omi At 2 o’clock this morning M,rvJes- 
sop, proprietor of the bake shop and 
confectionery on Duckworth Street 
East, and he finding his room filled 
with smoke and investigating discov
ered a Thompson's premises adjoin
ing on the corner of Duckworth St. 
and Kickham place in flames. Dress
ing quickly and running to the foot 
of Prescott Street Mr. Jessop turn
ed in an alarm from box 22,

Quite a number of men came into 
the city yesterday from Portugal

de
havein n■ Î' Cove and other parts of Conception 

Bay. They were bound to Sydney and bear, and the police are still hard at
work on the case, and will make one

exc . 'V*
' i' i ' V38 per cent Dividends in

Four Years.
left here by the express last evening 
to go to work in the mines there. or more arrests soon.

As regards the smuggling, to which 
we alluded yesterday, up to last even
ing there was “nothin’ doin 
promise those in authority that if 
they do not wake up an exposure will 
occur, in which somebody will surely 
get hurt.

ER* * -m ♦ 0v'

Eg
: £ THE CRESCENT.
The Crescent Picture Palace to-day 

presents Herbert Brion In “A Sad

The British Society held its an
nual meeting Monday night, President 
W. H. Hynes presiding. The reports 
for the year, presented by Secretary 
Carberry and Treasurer Cook were 
of a satisfactory character. The él
ection of officers was postponed till 
Wednesday next.

and we

'J'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was

f » •

possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first -class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

iSSjr-i’W and
quickly the Eastern and Central fire
men, with their apparatus, were at 
thé scene and had two streams of 
water from hydrants near playing on 
the burning building, the lower sec
tion of which was on fire.

..Dog’s Story.” An Edison feature is 
, “A Dog’s Devotion Saves Life and 

Honor.” “Black Sheep" is a strong 
society drama produced in two reels 
by the Biograph Company featuring 

1 r Edward Cecil and Hector V. Sarno. 
Vetm&r Whitten, the Lubin emotional 
actress, stars in “When the Range 
Called.” A Western comedy drama. 
“|$ow Slippery Slim saw the show," 

V Is a very funny Slim comedyj
Dave Parks," baritone, the man with 
the voice, sings a comic novelty num
ber “Is It Within the Law."

-

-
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o
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SEALS PLENTIFUL 
ON FRENCHSHORE

o
DECLARED GOOD DIVIDENDS

The chemical was pressed into the i 
service also and good work, and af-1 
ter a stiff fight of 40 minutes the blaze ; 
had been effectually quenched. The: 
firemen worked well under the direc-j 
tion of Supt. Dunn and Chiefs Win- j 
sor and Tribble, while Supt. Grimes 
with a force of police, were also pres
ent and rendered excellent service.

The lower flat of Thompson’s place 
is badly gutted and most of the stock 1 
in the store is destroyed, and smoke 
and water also did much damage. Mr. g

iff." v: Monday the Newfoundland 
Clothing Company declared a di

vidend of 10 per cent, and to-day 
the Boot & Shoe Company declar
ed 7 1-2 per cent. The Standard 
Mfg. Coy. will hold its annual 

g meeting in February and will, we 
hear, declare 10 per cent. In all 

g cases substantial sums have been 
placed to the credit of the reserved 
account.

* "N

Mr. By the Prospero we learn that 
seals are very plentiful on the 
French Shore, they being there in 
‘housands.

w.
They went 

through Little Quirpoon and up 
through Great Quirpoon and men 
with nets take from 10 to 20 daily, 
)ne man Pynn taking 30 at Quir
poon. They are also being taken 
it Conche and St. Anthony.

down
o

THE MCKEL.
/ The mid-Week entertainment at the

. - Nickel Theatre has been very taste-

1 1
<4

fn y arranged and is sure to afford 
th greatest pleasure to the large 
number of patrons who are keenly in-

*
Jessop also had a large quantity of j

__ _____ . A bred, confectionery, cake &c. in his
terested in all the performances damaged by smokc and water
this high-class theatre. In the first ^ wetl ^ a lot 0f flour. How the
place "The Exploits of Elaine" will fire Qccurred ls not known. when the

; be continued, the tenth episode being ^ wag closed |Mt evenlng every„
shown. -Thie is the most sensationa appeared to be all right. Mr.
of all the serials. The beautiful Pear, Thompson went to Torbay yesterday

and was not present when the blaze

PATRIOTIC FUND o ♦ nfr
PROSPERO’S PASSENGERS ua

BE 26
. The saloon passengers by the 

Prospero were A. C. Blackburn, 
Misses Cunningham (2), Bruce, 

j Baker, Winsor, French, Barrett, 
i Philips, Roberts, Stowe,
I and Snelgrove;
Strong, H. Budgell, T. Parsons, H. 
Ford, J. and Mrs. Ford, A. Dove, 
W. Pippy, P. Churchill, W. and A. 
Rido-ut, E. and Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. 
Maidment, S. Roberts, J. 
Hodge, W. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Whiteway, J. Parsons, S. Perlin, 

; A. Roberts, E. Templeman, A. 
j Reader, P. Collins, J. Grail, F. Sum 
merton, A. Fowlow and 25 steer
age.

:■•

Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindly acknowledge 

through the columns of your paper 
the following contributions towards 
the Patriotic Fund :

| Amount already acknow
ledged ........... .......................

Anglican Catholic ...............
Captain Eric S. Ayre, 1st.

Nfld. Regiment, Ayr ....
St. John’s Nail Manufactur

ing Co. Ltd ........................

Norris 
F. Thistle} Mr.

White, Arnold Daly and Sheldon Lew
ie are in the leading characters. “The 
Open Door” is a thrilling melodrama 
—just the kind that will please St. 
John’s audiences. There is 
comedy to-day than usual and patrons 
are assured a good hearty laugh. The

f
occurred.

$104,079.34o
5.00GEORGE ST. ADULT 

BIBLE CLASS
lmore

LFishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.19.46 W.
itit

Essanay players appear in an unus
ually atractive three-part comedy 
drama entitled "A Lesson in Rom- 

Then there is Fatty and Ma-

100.00 i

l
Water Street, St. John s. ,$104,203.80 i

ance.”
hel’s trip to the Panama Exhibition, 
and a charming Vitagraph comic, 
“Dimples, the Auto Salesman.” Only 
the cream of the entire motion pic
ture industry is shown at the Nickel. 
Don’t fail to see to-day’s show.

The annual meeting of George St.
Adult Bible Class was held last night, |‘ 
the reports submitted being highly; 
gratifying. The attendance for the ! 
year was large despite the fact that;
35 members of /the Class are at the St- John’s Nfld.. 
front with Our boys. The election of

; Yours very truly
JOHN S. MUNN, 

Hon. Treasurer, 
Patriotic Fund.

o
ft***<HAD HARD TIME ■4» i»»*❖

Jan. 18th., 1916.
oofficers resulted as follows:

Teacher—Mr. C. P. Ayre, re-elected. I COLD WAVE AND STORM WEST, j Weeks’ schooner of Wesleyville
--------  : 'eft here December 24th for home

Yesterday the Reid Nfld. Co. report-' aden with supplies and fouf times 
: ed it stormy on the Western end of she got to Baccalieu only ‘ to be

I 1TFÇT SURRENDERLift 1 LuJ I DUE TQ C0URT
WAR MESSAGES INFLUENCE
REVOLUTION 

EXPECTED 
IN GREECE

ALLIES WILL 
BLOCKADE 

GERMANY

■o

WEDDING BELLS President—C. F. Scott, elected.
Vice President—H. J. Russell, el-

ected.
Secretary—Max E. Parsons, elected, the line, a N.E. gale and thick snow driven back to Carbonear. She 
Treasurer—C. J. Laughlin, re-elect- raging. This increased in intensity did not reach her destination until

during the night and at the Gaff Top- the 8th of January.
Organist—A. S. Butler, re-elected, j sails the mercury dropped to four 
Librarian—W. F. Joyce, re-elected, j below zero. Heavy drifts were piled I 
Asst.-Librarian—W. Knight, re-el-: in the cuts along the railway and the

Gushue-Williams
At Conception Harbour, on the 

7th instant, a very pretty wedding ed. 
was solemnized in the Parish 
Church by the Rt. Revd. Monsgr.
Veitch, when Mr. Fred Gushue, 
son of Mr. David Gushue, our re- ected. 
spected friend and Chairman of 
the F.P.U. Kitchueses, and Miss 
Julia Williams, daughter of Mr. —C. C.
Nicholas Williams of Conception Gillingham, R. Thistle, J. B. Patten.

and A. H. Edgecombe.

'

:

BROKE STORE WINDOW
LONDON, Jan. 19.—A Washington 

despatch to the World says the re
ports to President Wilson from Col
onel House, the Prësident’s personal 
representative, now in London, have 
satisfied the administration that with- 
ina fewr days a proclamation will ho 
issued announcing that British Orders 
in Council have been vacated and that 
an allied fleet will blockade Germany 
and that means will be found to cut 
off the supplies which neutral coun
tries have clandestinely allowed to be 
shipped to the Central Powers.

Great Britain is determined to shift 
the responsibility in part to her .Al
lies, if opinion held in official crcles 
may be accepted, so that France, 
Italy, Russian and Belgium shall 
bear a portion of censure, and this is 
expected to be raised in Congress, if 
the new blockade does not satisfv 
this Government and seriously inter
feres with American shippers. The 
reports prematurely circulated from 
British sources that France, Russia. 
Italy and Belgium *are jointly respons
ible for interference with American 
shipping, are supposed to have been 
put forward as a political move to 
pave the way for. a friendly reception 

| to the new proclamation.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—A considerable 
share of the editorial space in the 
morning new-spapers to-day is devoted 
to the Montenegrins’ surrender, 
which is generally characterized as 
the work of court influence rather 
than to national aim.

Yesterday evening an old man and 
I i younger individual who had been 
Imbibing pretty freely had a mix-up 
on Water Street West. One of them 
fell through the window of a store 
and had to.pay the damage. One al
leged that the other threatened to 
stab him with a knife and the police 
on arrival made both get home quick
ly under threat of arrest.

I wor;k of clearing the rails is being 
The officers along with the follow- done bysnow plows. ^

ing compose the Executive Commjttee 
Pratt, B. Edgecombe, T.

<r
THE PROSPERO IN PORT.

Harbour, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, 
was charmingly attired in a dress 
of white silk with hat to match. 
Miss Bride Gushue, who was very 
prettily attired, acted as brides
maid.

After the ceremony the bridal 
party retired to the home of the 
groom where a sumptuous feast 
awaited them, after which $ most 
enjoyable evening was spent and 
dancing was kept up till the wee 
sma’ hours. Mr. Michael Keels, 
who acted in the capacity of “best 
man,” did the honours to perfec
tion, and was acclaimed by all to 
be a “jolly good fellow.”

We wish

The S.S. Prospero arrived here at 
This class meets every Sunday af-;2.30 p.m. yesterday from, the North 

ternoon in the Young Men’s Room of after a rough voyage. The ship went 
George Street Church. • down North as far as St. Anthony

| where heavy ice had made and it be-

(
The bride “This is a sorry end to the glorious 

j history of Montenegro,” says the 
'Morning Post, "which henceforth will 
be only a vassal state of Austria.” TheDespatches of German Origin 

Hint at a Revolution Backed by j 
Followers of Venizelos With Un- or personal considerations entered in
limited Means—Martial Law to the decision of King Nicholas,

and however much it was facilitated

TORE POLICEMEN’S UNIFORM ing impossible to get to the public 
______ wharf,

Times says: “However much, localSeveral vessels loaded with codfishthe freight for that port was ;
Last evening a resident of landed on the ice and taken ashore for Brazil, have been detained in port 

Georgestown while - drunk madefUn slides. Heavy slob ice is reported owing to unfavorable winds, and will
things lively in his home and offi-,by the ship extending on the outside; get away the first opportunity.

SS ----- ------ ---------
tumble fight with the prisoner who including heavy snow storms and in- ; !» ^ ^ -
tore their unforms and had to be tense frost, and when the ship enter-j > J| J7l€£ D0SI

Morris, ei* port, hull, rails, rigging, funnel

Will be Proclaimed
by the subteranean relations of the 
King, revealed some years ago in no-

high

:

'

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—A special 
cable to The World says alarming re
ports concerning conditions in Greece 
were received here to-day from vari
ous sources. Despatches of German 
origin even hint at the possibility of a 
revoluntion, backed by the. Allies and 
led by former Premier Venizelos. 
Martial law will be proclaimed 
Greece in order to put an end to those 
dangerous rumours.

. Austro-Montenegrintorious
treason trial at Cettinje, it is unques
tionable it would not have been reach
ed but for German victories. The cap
itulation of Montenegro is a signal to 
the Allies that they cannot hope to 
win without greater vigor and fore-

E
::handcuffed. Before Mr.

K.C., to-day, he had to sign a bond.and masts were thickly coated with
in $100 to keep the peace or go 4ce an(^ the ship wras quite a sight to 
down for 30 days and was fined $5>ee. She brought» a full freight of 
or 14 days for tearing the uni- herring, codfish &c. and several pas- 
forms of the officers. sengers.

m e?
■

;American 
Mayo’s
15c Plug. £

the newly-wedded 
couple much joy and happiness 
through life.—Com. J

in sight."
■w

♦-O
- YANKEE SUPPLIESLOST $400 IN FIREBlg Money-tor Herrln»-o

BANKERS ALREADY AT WORK . According to a Daily News ’espatch * 
from Athens, Government

: • • LONDON, Jan. 19.—“If Great Bri
tain had entirely barred neutral

officials
$*The herring catchers of Placentia ; 

and Fortune Bays this season are 
getting good .figures for the fish from 
the various banking firms, 
is wanted for bait for the banking 
schooners and from 80 cents to $1 
has been paid for them per hundred. 
Agents take them from the nets as 
quickly as they are caught and are 
shipped by the Glèncoe and Argyle. 
The work of catchings the herring is 
profitable.

Passengers who came along by the
Glencoe report that several of the j By the Prospero we learn that 
bankers of the S.W. coast fleet have Rev. Isaac French and wife of 
gone to the Burgeo fishing grounds Trinity were out to tea Monday 
and if the weather proves to be fine night when their house was de- 
good work should be done as fish is(stroyed by fire. A hurricane of 
reported plentiful and all have bait-,wind blew and though the people 
togs of herring. The “Arbutus" and t worked well they could not save 

Swan*) "got away from Placentia a the dwelling. We hear that be- 
“few days ago. This -is perhaps the sides all his furniture and effects 
; earliest beginning on record for the Mr. French lost $400 in cashjn the 
'fleet. t* ' : r i fire. *

are admitting that martial law is soon 
to come, take pains to deny the re
ports of internal troubles. Another 
Daily News despatch from Rotterdam States or unable to get from her ths'^yQ ZEPPELINS DESTROYED

vast supplies of munition of war we
says a Parlia-

trade from German}, we might have 
been either at war with the United

à
g' *

The fish s
says the Frankfurter Zeitung prints

V to are now getting,” AMSTERDAM, Jan. 19.—A Maast-
that the

a message from Constantinople
the effect that a movement, directed mentary waiter to the Daily News. richt newspaper reports 
at the King and Queen of the Greeks,' He points out that important sup- gun_fire Qf the French has destroyed 
and originating among the members plies of raw material and i‘ood are|two Zeppelins north of Rheims. The 
of the Venizelos Party, and backed by. coming to Britain from Denmark, | ajrcraft are said to .have fallen within 
unlimited means, is gaining strength, that supplies for Russia pa >s through German lines.

Sweden, which is of the utmost im-i 
The portance. The writer concluded thatj

forced

i At the
Royal Cigar Store,

Hank Square, Water Street

m
i»

! and the Government does not seem to 
be able to intervene effectively.
same paper says that the Entente Yf the blockade had 
Powers only allow' enough provisions against Italy she would not have join- 
for three days at a time to arrive in ed thq Allies.
Greece.

E srr’ - pH LDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 

of Islands, wish to place two mo*
' and

- been-—-

t.y CASINO THE A TRE. Limited Engagement. therless children aged nipe 
five years/ Any person willing to 
take such children as their own. 
should communicate with the 
above.—jan4,tf,daily

3 O
- OPORTO MARKET& KLARK - URBAN COMPANY. ♦V

^ \ \ Germans Have 
Evacuated Lutsk

This Week—
Nfld. stocks................... 62,215 qtls.
Consumption.. ..
Norwegian stocks. . 
Consumption. ..

I act Week__
Nfld. Stocks.................   64,750 vqtls.
Consumption.. . 3,525 qtls. 
Norwegian stocks. . 1,585 qtls. 
Consumption. . .. . 470 qtls.

Matinee To-Day, ” UNDER COVER.”
TO-NIGHT—ANOTHER BIG NEW YORK AND LONDON SUCCESS,

"STOP THIEF.”
COR SALE—Schr. “Daisy Bell,’’ 

41 tons; Sails and Gear almost 
new. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to CHAS. J. MURSELL. 
Herring Neck.—janl8,3i

. . 2,585 qtls. 
820 qtls. 
760 qtls.KIEV, Jan.. 19 (via Petrograd and 

London).—Lutsk, an important fort
ress in Volhynia, and on of the tri
angle fortifications there, has been ev- 

, acuated by the Germans, according 
to ^information obtained from prison-

“STOP THIEF” is a farce by Carlyle Moore, produced originally at the Gaiety Theatre, New York, by Cohan and Harris, 
and established a laughing record that has not been equalled in twenty years. Two kleptomaniacs^and a real crook start the 
fun in “Stop Thief.” Can you imagine a funnier situation than this: The kleptamaniacs mislay valuables and the crook 
“nips” them for keeps. So perfect is the illusion of “Stop Thief” that half the audience unconsciously feel for their valu-1 j " 
ables, while the other half think of calling for the police, and when any play can create that illusion, the chief end of dra
matic art has been attained.

Prices—Evening, 20, 30 and 50 cents; Matinee: Children 10 cents, Adults 20 cents; Reserved Seats, 30 cents. Seats on 
sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

Cjfife:;,

7

WANTED—A Good General Ser- 
V vant, where two others are 

kept. One who can sleep at home 
preferred. Apply to the MATRON, 

expensive to get married than it is Girls’ Dept;, Seamatl’§ Institute, 
ito get unmarried. „ j- jan 13,tf

a; ♦
arriving here. Four thousand It is so much easier and lessers

prisoners recently arrived here from 
the south-western front.
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